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ASPLU flyer hits turb lence LUTE ARCHIVES 
By Dell Gibbs 
Tl\ Mooring Mast 

In they r it h s existed, the ASPLU flyer has been 
seen on tables in PLU's two dining halls five days a 
week. Hundreds of students read the brightly colored 
flyers to find ut about events on campus. 

Some students, however, are angry that personal ads, 
such ll.! birthda notices, have been outlawed this year. 

She then printed the statement in the flyer for the first 
week-and-a-half of the semester to inform students of 
the new policy. 

'· I went through all the proper channels to make sure 
that it (the policy) was OK," Nelson said. 

To some people, however, Nelson's ne policy is 
not OK. 

ASPLU Impact Direct r Kim Nelson, who super
vi e the produ aon an distribution of the flyer, said 
she has stopped placing personal notices in the newslet
ter because of limit space. 

NeLon said 11 w s a frost tion for h r I t y that 
!here w s no room for the things she felt n ed to 
be included i the flyer. 

She said she drafted a fonnal statement outlining her 
new policy and showed it to members of the ASPLU 
Senate during thi. year'_ ASPLU retreat for approval. 

Tim Parker, a s ior and former ASPLU senator, 
said he is one of many stlldents wh is angry about 
the policy change. He said Nelson shouW allow 
students to ubmit any kind of for publication in 
the flyer. 

Last Thursday, Pari er said he had a iscussion with 
elson about the flyer issue. He said N )so told him 

in that di ussion, that she would refuse rsonal ads 
in addition to political mes ages 
• ·It's a prelty major restriction for the kind of activity 

Hong Hall was orlglnally known as North Hall In the 
lat 1800s. PLU was then known as PacHlc Lutheran 
Academy. It was changed to honor Nlls J. Hong, 
who was president of PLU from 1898 to 1918. He 
also served a principal of the local high school nd 
chairman of the college English department from 
1928 until hl ret rement in 1938. He died n 1939. 

Please see FLYER p. 6 

Initiation activ·ties get mixed reviews 
By Jannie Acker 
Th Mooring Mast 

lnitiatio in the form of late night march 
acros campus, dorm raids. viking dinners and 
bombardment f food by LlDrelenting upper 
classmen i officially over. 

Lauralee Hagen, direclOr of R"' ideruial Life, 
said dus fall'. activities went exc ptionally well 
in ome way and poorly in others. 

''The thmgs that were positive,'' Hagen said, 
" ere the e that were ere tiv • ell-thought 
out and had a purpose other than JUSt em ar
rassing ople " 

A potentially embarrassin incident occur
r in th Ca e as part of Ca cade's annual 
inillal100. 

Hagen said thL w . an example of 
"something !hat wasn't planned but just gut u1 
of band.·· 

Ac rding 10 • _evin Ortega, a junior who 
witnessed the initiation, about 12 freshmen 
were asked to et into individual sl ping bags 
on stage, remo e their wn cl thcs an put on 
the clothes lready in the sleeping bags. 

Although th ra.,cade dorm councii was not 
a\\iare said ca pu~ wi e programmer, Mike 
Bluhm, the clothes the students emerged in 
wue a little revealing. A female fr man was 
ejected in a short T-shirt with a jock trap over 
her underwear d a male freshman stood up 
in women's lingerie. 

Bluhm said he and other council members 
immediately covered lht smdents wi!h the 
sleepm" bags and got !hem off ,tage. 

''We controlled it nd mo ed on to th_ next 
thing as quickly as . ssi le.·· said Bluhm. · 'I 
don't think it got UI • f hand." 

Fre h n iniuatio , s i Bluhm. '"is 10 get 
fre hmen lo kn w e.ich other. It's all in fun '· 

Hagen agrees that tnlliation should btmg 

freshmen together and make them feel r e they 
are part of the group. 

Overall, she thinks this year's frivolities ac
complished that. 

"We g l I t f positive feedback from 
students who say they might not have other
wise gotten involved,'' Hagen sai · . 

Sh said th problems occur when i "Liation 
becomes unorganized. 

"Organization avoids the unsanctioned ac
tivities that are not appropriate;· she said. 

Sti cnts who w ke up before noon o r 
ay rose to a virtu lly \ hite campus, I.hanks 

to a "toilet per job" courtesy of Pflueger 
Hal! fre. hmen. 

"We didn't mean any harm to the campus,·· 
said Becky Bree:.e Pflueger president. ''The 
r on Wt wem with it was becau e of team
work. IL wasn't degrading to one pcrs n. They 

Please ee INITlA TION p. 6 
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Nation 
Too many distraught black students drop out of college, says report 

WA HINGTON (Scripps Howard 
News Service)-- Black students often drop 
out f college because they feel broke, 
lonely and alienated, says a new report on 
why so many bla ks fail to graduate at 
predominantly bite colleges. 

Th report-based on a study at Oberlin 
College in Ohio~tcnds that a lack of 
money and subtle forms of racial 
discrimination are a major cause of black 
withdrawal from higher education. 

The two-year study, which included in
depth interviews with 76 black students, 
was conducted by a team headed by Patrick 
Penn, dean of student suupport services al 
Oberlin, a lective liberal arts college 25 
miles west of Cleveland. 

Penn said there i~ "" conclusive 

evidence that fmanCJal aid to blacks is in
adequate, or that Oberlin is a racist institu
. n. But the perception that su problems 

exists is enough to cause some black 
students to drop out of school. 

Black graduatio rates at Oberlin tend 
to be 10 to 20 percent lower than white 
graduation rates, Penn said. 

Similar disparities exist at other 
predominantly white schools, he said, even 
though most colleges are making a special 
effort to ract and keep a higher percen
tage of black and Hispanic students. 

Penn's report, issued at a Washington 
conference of the National oouncil of 
Educational Opportunity Associations, 
concludes that many black students ex-

perience feelings of ''distrust and aliena
tion'' --feelin that tended to increase with 
each year of college. 

The study found that dissatisfied black 
students often leave Oberlin between their 
sophom re and junior years. 

On the plus side, the study found that: 
--Black students who succeed at Oberlin 

tend to feel positively about the coll ge's 
race relations. 

--Overall, black students r~rted ''ex
tensive satisfaction'' with many aspect'> of 
life at Oberlin. 

The study ~ un a " ignifi · t relation
ship'' between college grades and wheth r 
a black student is ·mng to stay until 
graduation. 

Penn no that black students. a a 

group, are less well prepared for college 
and tend to get lower grades than white 
students. 

But the most frequently mentioned pro
blem as money. despite a pledge by the 
college to provide adequate financial aid. 

The report rec mmends that black 
students be given better counseling in 
money management and student loans. 
Large loans are a "death trap" for studcnls 
who don'U'ully understand what they're 
getting into, Penn said. 

H said he personally favors a pool of 
"open-end" loans for black stu ents that 
can be used in emer encies and repaid 
when the student leaves college and goes 
to work. 

Outcome of presidential election likely will reshuffle Supreme Court 
W SHINGTON (Scripps Howard 

News Service)-- The first Monday in Oc~ 
tober. the traditio tart of the Supreme 
Court's new tenn, isn't the red-letter date 

memoer of the American Civil Liberties 
Union--and proud of it--while the other is 
a non-lawyer who has common sense and 
wants balance on court." 

on Inauguration Day 1989, odds are that 
President Bush or President Dukakis will 
determine the shape of the court for 
decades to come. 

issue has increased concern in the civil 
right · community that the court already 
may have taken an activist tum to the right. 

Also among the 105 cases the court 
on y ' high-court calendar. 

Instead, court watchers are looking to 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in 
Nov mber--Nov. 8, the day George Bush 
or Michael Dukakis will be elected 
president. 

"When the next president is probably 
going to shape that court for the next two 
decades, it is a big issue for me, personal
ly, and an important consideration in 
choosing which presid ntial candidate to 
support,'' says former Democratic 
presidential hopeful Joe Biden of 
Delaware, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, which has charge of 
confirming p idential nomir..ati s to the 
court. 

Even Associate Justice Harry Blackmun 
has weighed in on the presid ntial contest, 
remarking in a speech this summer that the 
Supreme Court could become ''very con
servative well into the 21st Century if the 
election goes one way. If it goes the other 
way, who knows? Maybe it won't be.'' 

That all three octogenarians are in the 
court's moderate-to-liberal wing only 
heightens the importance of the election. 
With the court now closely balanced and 
5-4 decisions frequent, any change in i 
makeup could alter the outcome of rulings 
on such sensitive issues as abortion, affir
mative action and the death penalty. 

already has said it will hear this term is a 
key civil ri ht case from Virginia that asks 
when state or local governments may set 
aside a cenain percentage of their contracts 
for minority businesses. 

The court has not yet agreed to hear an 
abortion case but is likely to, and 
Blackmun, author of the 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade decision makin abortion a private 
decision between a woman and er doc
tor, recently suggested this could be the 
term i which the Suprem Court ovcr
mms that recedent. 

Warnings about a president's ability to 
mold the Supreme Court ve made the 
rounds in political circles since the 1976 
election, but never caught on before with 
most voters. 

Reagan's influence been felt on the 

As things turned out, Jimmy Cart.er had 
no vacancies to fill, and Ronald Reagw, 
nam three justfoes. All replaci::d 
moderate-to-conservative jurists. however. 

court's 1988 docket, the prime example 
being the decision to reconsider· Runyon 
vs. McCrary, a 1976 precedent lhat per
m.its private parties to be sued for 
discrimination. 

Five jus ·ces--including · gan ap-
point Sandra Day O'Connor. Anto · t , before Kenn y was confirm-

Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah a conservative 
Republican on the Judiciary Conunittee, 
believes that. while "the vote haven't 
focused n the Supreme Coun yet, it is a 
very important issue, pecially when one 
(presidential} candidate is a card~mg 

us denying Reagan th chance to remake 
the court. 

Reagan's successor ouJd gel that 
opportunity. 

With Justices Blackmun, Willi.am Bren
nan and Thurgood Marshall all in their 80s 

Scalia and Anthony Kennedy, as well as 
Wilham Rehnqui t, Reagan's choice for 
chief jusucc-voted to use a rac,al
harassment case to re-examine that prece
dent That they did so without any prin-

ed 11S the ninth member of the coun. the 
Justice · divided 4-4 on an Illinois law re
quiring minors seeking an abortion to 
notify their parents or a cou . The opi
ni n. like all lit opinions, offered no 
legal gui epo ts o I ipa]s in the underlying suit raisinJ! the 

OFFBEAT OFFERINGS 
........................... ro111piled I ro111 St-ripps-1111\\ arcl :\t·\\" St'n in• 

Uproar makes Boston U 
ban x-rated dormrooms 

ince the "Sexual Revolution" oft.be 1960s and the 
subsequent two decades, sex has infiltrated tbe college 
dorm room. 

Students wbo have paid paid dearly-for uruver-
sity housing are being pushed out by roommates• 
boyfriend · ho stay the night. 

Private religiously affiliated schools usually an this 
type of cohabitation. Bot recently a prominent college 
administrator from one of the nation's big~league 
schools put his foot down. 

John Silber, president of Boston Univer.iity, respon
ding to students and parents who ·ay the school's dor
mitories have become a poor environment for study
ing and that students' privac rights are being trampl
ed, has a n w rule. 

tarting next spring, BU' 8,500 students in 
residence may no longer have overnight guests of the 
opposite sex. 

''This h nothing to do with Puritanism,'' Silber 
said. ..It has everything to do with civility." 

Man}' fBU' tuden are traged, ofoourse; some 
say lh rule i an infringement on th ,r rights and 
one called it ·•a violation of personal and moral 
freedom." 

Two parent& complained to Silber about the .restric
tion. Why? Because their daughters' finnces won't be 
able to tay overnight and lhey'll now have to take hotel 
rooms, the parents aid. 

To that, Ronald C.anet, dean of students. said that 
Boston University's re idence halls are no1 h tels, guest 
houses or mns. 

"No student has a ngbt to impose voycunsm on a 
roommate," Silber ·aid. 

All Kansas stockholders want 
are hamburgers, fresh gossip 

Some say the well-stoc~ pie case and izzling grill 
at the new cafe in Americus Kan. represent e town's 
answer to the ailing farm economy. 

Bul one old-timer eating lunch recently ·took a 
simpler view "It means two meals a day,'" he said. 

In April, residents of this city f 1,200 lost their blue
plate specials an a helping of daily go sip when the 

ly r~ta rant in town fell victim to rural econo 1cs. 
But salvation with a side of frie arrived earlier chis 

month when a group of nearly 60 resi ents formed a 
public co ration, sold tock at $50 hare obtain
ed a Small Business Administration Joan and, with 
about$7S,OOO, opened the Breckenridge Count}' Cafe. 

Tile 80- at eatery, serving breakfast, lunch and din
ner Monday' through Saturday and an after-church 
Sunday buffet, features a hort ounter and clusters f 
tabl for c ffee drinkers and t ry c;wapper . 

The cafe sit· in Lhe heart of downtown Americu 
which stretches about four blocks and includes the po t 
office, a bank. tw convenience markets, fee ·tore 
and grocery 

1n th old ays, they wou1d gather al the Cicy Cafe 
here, manager Dave Buffington aid. ''You could 

hear the sanre stories over and over.'' 

When that cafe closed, Betsy Landwehr wa one of 
the res1den" left hungry. 

·•A cafe is Lh hub of a mall town and we eeded 
one badly,'· said Landwehr. president of Ameri us 
Enterpri cs lnc., the corporaLiun that owns the new 
Cafe. 

Wendell Tietz, a 74-year-old fanner and bachelor. 
became a Lockholder be ause "J prcuy much needed 
a place ro eaL" 

----------------------Mail-order marriages create 
communication gaps in Japan 

K nji Kajimoto, 36, ha a hard time getting mar
n . ow he is havtng a harder tim living with his 
mail-order bride. 

Dolores, a 22-year-old Filipino, speaks no Japanese. 
Kajimoto speaks no Tagalog. hi~ wife's native 
language. So th y try to et by in En i h, which 
neither of them know --at least not well enough to put 
together a compl ntence. 

"We spend a lot of time with dictionaries," 
grumbles Kajimot , a construction worker. "She car
ries around a Ta alog-English dictionary .and an 
En lish-Japanese dictionary and I carry a Japanese
English dictionary." 

Asked how she likes this arrang ment. Mrs. Ka
jimoto replies m faltering English., "Good. I like. Ni~ 
people. V cry kind '' 

Kenji and Dolor , who have a 2 month-old son 
named Tetsuya, are pan of a roaring business in mail
order brides that runs counter centuries of preJud1ce 
again t marriage to foreigners 

Dealing mainl}' in poor Asian w men from the 
Philippines, Thailand and South Korea, the busmes 
rankles Japane e feminists, worries traditioruilists and 
produces some very confused couples. 

Kenji and Dolore fowid h other in July 1987. 
through KaJ1moto' · village c un ii m the liny town of 
Higaya hi Iyayama on the outhem J pan i land of 
Shikoku. 

"I would rather have married a Japanese woman, 
but had no choic , .. Kenj1 said. 

Japan' boom in sian marriages started in the coun
trysid wh re there 1s a de perate short.age of mar
riageable women, but it is also taking hold in citie . 

Between 100 and 200 marriage broker' are active 
in the Tokyo Osaka area, according to Yoko Itamoto, 
who has been tracking the Asian-bride business for 
Nipon Seinenkan., national youth organizalioin that 
formerly ran it.s wn marriage agency. 
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Camuus 
PLU's centennia project promotes PLU, state 
Choir of the West, Audio Services 
team up to produce music video 

Pacific Lutheran University's Choir of 
the West could be rubbing elbows with 

eorge Michael or Michael Jackson m the 
near fuwre The group was part of a music 
video filmed on campus Saturday as part 
of the Washingt n Centenm Celebration 

Richard Sparks, condu or f hoir of 

tio lized, has been unoffici y adopted 
as Washington's state song. 

Further meetings tween Holden, 
Sparks, assistant producer Kirk I ·a . on 
and oilier or_garuz.ers allowed them to 
develop a plan of atcack. 

Initially. Lhey nly planned for PLU 

Julie OeKruyf and Keith Swenson crest a standing wave to the tune of "Louie 
Louie.'' The Choir of the West choreographed all their moves for the video which 
was nlmed Saturda~ In Eastvold A dltorfum. 

Lhe West, Martin Neeb, executive direc
t r of University Communications, and 
Bob Hold n, director of Audio Services, 
originated. the music video idea while 
discussing how PLU could contribute lo 
Washington's Centennial Celebration. 

Combining the talents f Choir of the 
West and on-campus Audio Services per
s nnel, the trio believed the p uction of 
a id o would b a snap. By usmg ,hoir 
of the West, they hoped io promote PLU 
and Wa hington by riding on the choir"s 
international recognition. 

Holden said they hashed over several 
classical pieces until he jokin ly mention
ed "Louie Louie.·' Hi c oice of s ngs, 
no matter how humorous, became th 
~ us of attention. "Louie Louie," he ra-

tudems to be used in the video. Difficult 
vocal arrangement within ''Louie 
Louie,'• howev r, forced the J"ganizers to 
seek outside hell) 

Karla Cruz, a minister of music from 
Renton, was invited to join the crew. 
Holden said Cruz fit the role of a rock 
mu ician. 

Procedures grew more complex as the 
producers tried to decide what sounded and 
looked best. For example, the "Louie 
Louie" version used in th video was 
recorded by last year's Choir of the West. 
This y r's group then had to 1 m that 
version in order to accurately lip-synch for 
the video. 

Another complication was encountered 
by ianist Rick M lin, former member 

Alcohol awareness grou 
branching to PLU campus 
By Jenny Duncan 
The Mooring Mast 

During National Alcohol A areness 
Week in mid-October, Jan Maul-Smith, 
assistant dir tor of Residential Life, is 
hoping t start local branch of Boosting 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students 
(B CCH S). 

Maul-Smith sai BACCHUS is a na
tional organization dedic ted to alcohol 
awareness n campus. The group ha e, -
i led at univer 1ties and colleges nation
wide for about 10 years. 

Once the locaJ branch at PLU is 
established, it will spon, or activiries pro
moting rt.-sponsible drinking for tho e who 
drink and alternative activities for tbQ 
who don't. 

She said there are already some infor
mal grou · on campus addressing a 
drinker's welfare such as de ·ignated 
drivers. But BACCHUS, being part of a 
national organization, ~ ould for alize 
these groups making funding availabre and 
providing tter publicity and visibility. 

Julie Brooks, ASPLU vice president, 
sees BACCHUS becoming a popular 
organization. She said PLU students n 
an alternative to off-campus parties and 
b heves this organizati n could be a 
·oluri n. 

Maul- mith said !lie group i open to 
anyone int rested in participating. 

An organizational mceung will be held 
Oct. 18. although a time and pince has not 
been d ·1gnated. For more infomialion call 
the Re5idential Li~ ffice at 7200. 

of the University Jas. Ensemble. When 
"Louie Louie" w s recorded last year, a 
digilal piano had been used m pla t: . Over 
the summer, however. a decision was 
made 10 replace those portions with tradi
tional piano. 

Modlin ·aid t t decision led to an in
teresting situation. He played the piano, 
located in Eastvold Auditorium, while 
cords for recording were spread cross 
campus to Audio S<>rvices on the second 
floor of the Administration Building. 

Cruz' lead vocals, Choir of the Wesfs 
backup ingin , and the piano were · ccom
panied by ther PLU musicians mcluding 
David Stearn on . axaphone, Stan 
Wilhams, guHar, Eric Peterson, drums. 
and ven Ronmng·s stnng quartet 

The audio portion of the video was 
re ord <l and then played back whlle the 
band and choir acted out their part!, for the 
\'ideo portion of th1:; project. 

Spark·, who 1s currently n sabbatical. 
new into Seattle from Cincinnau last Fri
day to film che video the next day. 

Saturday proved to be a long day for the 
viueo participanlli. A 101 of preparation had 
lO be dune before the lilnung su has deter
mining pecilic camera vantage point 
well as what the singers and musicians 
would have to do. The directors arrived 
about 6:30 a.m. and stayed until 5 p.m. 
to complete the taslc 

Choir of the W st and the musician ar
rived at 9 a.m. and tayeJ untH about 3 

Karla Cruz. of Renton is lead vocallat. 

performs as a rock singer would Choir of 
the We t follows along with choreograph
ed movement . 

Sparks. who wiLncs cs the grou ·. n
Lire performance, aru as 1fhe onl; ughl 
the nd f It. He returns and the wild at
mosphere subdues to its original mann r. 

The choir continues 10 prac1ice as usual 
umil Sparks trigger the finale by donning 
a bizarre pair of sung.las e , bending er 
with and extended ann ntl shoutmg. 

David Stearn (L) and Stan William jam In rhythm while th Choir sings backup. 

p. m. The video had to be filmed several 
times before the lip-synching, 
horeography, and acting fit with the 

r ordcd music. 
Clarice Huesby, President of Choir of 

the West, said, "It took a lot of ffort t 
kee-P our enthusiasm up and to k ep smil
ing." She added, "My favorite part was 
when we relaxed and were g tting into n.'' 

Holden said Choir of the W st was ten
tative at first, but as the day progres ·ed 
they relaxed. Isakson added that the choir 
chor graphed their own moves and did 
a gOOd job of il. 

The setting of the video 1s in Eastvold 
Auditorium where the Choir of the West 
acts as if they are going through a routine 
practice session. The group begins to sing 
a classical version of" uie Louie" while 
one of the members steps out to make a 
prank phone call to their conductor, 
Spark .. 

When Spark leaves to answer the 
phone, the mu. icians modify the classical 
version of --Louie Louie·· l a rock ver
. ion. mstigated by lhe pianist. 

Ci uz, who was turning page for the 
pian{) player, i handed a microphon and 

"Bow!" 
Holden said three dift rent finales were 

filmed leaving th, exact ending unkn wn 
until the final eruting. 

Nobody knows exactly how the video 
will look yet because five cameras were 
used to film it, resuhing in twelve hours 
of pe. This ill be conden ·ed to a 3 ½ 
minute time period. 

A preview of the video can be see O -
tober 29th at 8:00 P.M. in Eas1vold 
Auditoriwn, where it will be pr ~ected on· 
to a large screen. 

The futu~e of the video is undetermin
ed, said Holden. It will be used by PLU 
as a promotional piec and possibly 
featured on television talk shows. 

''Tlle key to the whole thing is fan; 
tht!re's no other redeeming quality," 
Holden said. 

Huesby . hared the same idea when she 
said, "The choir program want to 
known as a fun and exciting activity while 
;,inging Bach and 'Louie Louie'.·· 

The vide will be released to MTV and 
VHJ, but there are no guaran1ees il will 
be played . 

·•After all, I akson said. "n's lhe lirsl 
artsy-faruy-pop y video that PLU ha 
made.·· 
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Wellness clinic continues service to community 
By Kelly son 
The Mooring Mast 

With the ri mg co l of h th care. in-
xperu.iv and ef~ t1ve health sere ng 

can be tough to come by. But many 
members of the local mmuruty are fin
ding th answer to the co I of he--.tli.h 
screening at PLU's Welln Clinic, said 
nur ing professor Joan tiggelbout, din.-c
tor and founder. 

he aid more than 300 people have 
v1s11ed the Welln ss Clini. in e it open
wJ tu I ume 10 1987 for low-cost nursmg 

cr\'ICC!i>. 

Th clinic, one of six program under 
the PL -directed F mily and hildren · 
C nter a1 East ampus, is operated by 

chool of ursing faculty, volunteer and 
nur ing tudem.s. 

ervice provided at the C'linic m lude 
physical exams for school or sports, im
munizations and quick checb.-ups of blood 
pre sure, heart rate, weight, hemoglobin 
nd urinaly i . 

L1gg·lbout fir ·t e. tablished a Well s 
Clini~ m Olympia while on :abba ,cal m 
l 84. he thought u low-cost clinic at PLU 
could benefit the urround.ing community. 

"I ·ne th lmic could be of · rvice 
the Parkland ommuni as well a PLU 
, 1h • " : id tiggelboul. 

Th clinic ltrst opened in the pring of 
1986 ,n a pan-time basis, nnd didn'I ob
tan fuJl-t1me status until December of 
1987. 

Ass stant nursing professor Joan Stlggelbout treats a patient at the low-<:o 

Lu Hefty, coordinator of the clinic said 
lb main objective of the Wellnes: Clinic 
i. health prom 11on and disease prevention 
at a low cost. 

Herry said almost 50 percent of the 
client come for advice and are often refer
red to physician or medical rvic r.. She 

id the clinic 1s trktly for health sere n
ing. If medication or trea1ment i needed 
th y r f" r the patient to the proper facility. 

·•we handle rh1: ·ell pe le and ifth re 
I illn s , we f, t them to a pby ician r 
medical, urgi a or p ycho- ocial 
facil ili . " h 

Hefty said donated supplie , along with 
th volunteers, keeps the cost within th 
budget o m st families, no one is LU.med 
away if they can't afford it. 

"We will see people regardles of their 
ability to pay the fees,'· Sti gclbout said. 

Grants, olunteers an donations of 
equipm nt .ind supph froru PLU and th 
local commu uy got the clmic of and run-
ning at part-Ii h urs in 1986 

The Wei ness Chmc expanded to full
time ours rn the spring of I 7 and 
pr ntl is fund lei from the minim3l 
fee· charged for each appointment. 

Curremly, thr acuity members from 

the school t nursmg are voluntc:cnng their 
tim at the ellne · Clinic: Stig elbout, 
the ound r an di t r the lini • 
Yukte um1be and Hefty. 

Stiggelbout and Yumibe also teach nur
sing classes at PLU, while Lu Hcfiy 
volunteers all ofh r t1m coord10a1ing the 
cli · c. All three are register nurse ·. 

w · ud nts nu are als workin at 
the c-linic t fulfill their linical re
quirements in the nursing pr gram. 

· · Jl is n t only clinical expen nee for th 
student nur~s, bur clinical e rien e for 
the faculty a well,'· Hefty said 

An increase in lientele and visiJ.ts from 

1987 has forced the chmc to expand its 
h ur , ~id Hefty. Th clini re ·ently 

per t · · b ut 8 .m. to 5 p.m. on Mon 
day and Wedne y and fro :30 - 11.30 
a.m. and I :30 - 3:30 p.m. on Tue ys and 
Thursday . 

Heft . aid the staff. rvic two to three 
dolen lieut: a w c.:k. half from ppoint
mcnL an 1:tJ fr m drop-in visits 

Su J ne.-;, a PL enior with two 
children i pleased with the quality of care 
her chi! received t the linic. 

'"TI11.: 1.: Wd · r canng 1erc an 
because they bud time to pend, they could 
show it,'' she said. 

Pets receive blessing in rememberance of St. Francis 
Hamster , rabbi! • guinea pig . a 

parakeet, a urtle an numerous ca and 
dogs were on theu best behavior at Trini
ty Lutheran Church un a . a over 20 
pets ere hie by Rev Richard Halvor-
on and associate pastor S ott Fuller. 

What might seem an unu ual vent to 
some pe pie, was actually a tribut to St 
Franci f Assisi who di Oct. 3, 122 . 
St. Francis is remembered for his kindness 
to animals as he preached throughout Ita
ly wi , large followin 

Ju y Carr, associate dean for cial 
academic programs, a d her family 
brought th ir two dog to the 11 a.m. 
servi e. 

She said even when the variety of pe · 
were next to each other in variou ty s 
of cages there wasn't a whimper or bark 
out of lot. 

.. It's ru to gh they had all been munl-
," h sai . "There n't a peep." 

eing kind to animals and ac wledg-
ing they are God's creauons was a theme 
of the service, she said. 

"Mainly it was a rememberanc of 

animals as God s creation and ·e ,;hould 

A Pra ·er Attributed to Saint Francis 

Lor, , make us instruments of your peace. 
Wlzere there is hatred, let us sow love; 
where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is discord, union; 

· where there is doubt, faith; 
where thue is despair, hope; 
where there is darkness, light; 
where there is sadness, joy. 

Grant that we may not ·o much se k 
to be consoled t console, 
10 be understood as to undustand; 
to be lo ed as to love. 

For it ; in giving that we receive; 
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 
and 
it ism dying t t w are born to eternal 
life 

treat them according y, · · she said. 
Her thr e youngest boys, two f which 

participated in the hur h servi a. 
crucifor and banner bear r, were excited 

ALL TONES TANNING 
Wolff/ European 5-,,stem!'» 
California Too Accelera ors 

TANNING SPECIAL 

5 Visits For $9 
First Time Customers Only 

1102 Tule Lake Rd. 

a, Tule Lake Rd. S. 
> 
ct 
.x ... 
cu 
0. 

Call today! 537-4438 

to bnng the dog', he 1d. 
"They thought it wa great," he said 
Carr aid the fam'ly so ha hor at 

Carr said on churchgoer brought two 
kiueru. to be bl sed befi re th y were taken 
to the hunmne society. 

their r sidence bot it would have been a 
bit ex ive h ling th up to the altar. 

Parishioner , a d especially the 
children, er encou ged to bring their 
pets to church Sunday. 

Considering the day's theme, Carr said 
it was wond rful when th of the kitt ns 
were- ,tdopt by other member of the 
church after the ·ervice w concluded. 

CO IDE 
TOL 

Com o an inti rmati n tin 
Center, Department of • · 1 

r 11 6: 0 7: 0 
pl con D 

7410. 

G 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE I THE ARMY. 

r nd they 're both reprc
se te- by the insignia you wear 
a. a member uf th Am1y Nurse 
..orps. Th aduccu· un he left 

m ~ms y )U
1

R' p:lrtof ah ahh t.:an: 
ystt'm i , 11rh ucati 11 , I an<l 

career l vane meuc, re he rul ·, 
nc t t e cepunn. The gold bar 

on the right means vnu omman<l respect :i: ffl m1x offh·r. 1 y-iu'rc 
earnin~ a BSN. write: Am1Y Nurse Opt 1rtun111cs, I 0. Box 771 , 
Clif~ n. J 07015. r call r II free J ,800, A ARlvt . 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
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New international exchange progra.'11 
offers chances for overseas jobs 
By Susan Tourtlotte 
Special to The Mooring Mast 

A new chapter of the International 
As ociation of Students in Economics and 
Business Management (AIESEC} has been 
e ·tubh ·bed in Tacoma. 

Th bran h 1s the result of: u mbined 
effon between PLU and the Univer ity f 
Puget Sound. 

AlESEC enables interested college and 
graduate slnden to gain practical business 
experience m arketing, acCOWlling, 
finance. econom1 and public relaUol\l> 
while Living and working in another 
country. 

The program is an exchange. so for each 
Ameri an studem abroad, a foreign student 
is empt yed in the United Stare . 

AIESEC Tacoma is pre-,;ently involved 

in an exchange with a student from the 
Philippine . 

Marilou Gaerlan is currently workmg al 
the Port of Tacoma doing environmental 
economic impact !itu<lies. The Tacoma 
chapter was then able send Tom Morri.s, 
a UPS tudent. for a ix month internship 
m London England. 

Founded 40 years ago in Sweden, 
AIESEC's 40.000 members represent 
more than 550 campu chapters worldwide 
throughout 67 countrie ·. 

"When I first joined AIESEC, I was 
overwhelmed by the energy and inspira
Lion its member possessed,·· !;aid Kim 
Ronning. AIESEC Tacoma pre 1den1. •·t 
think we now can offer PLU students a 
unique package of opportunities. 

For more information bou the 
orgamzati n CBJI 535- 7213. 

Lute Happenings 
Friday: Economic students are encouraged to attend the Foreca:;t Kickoff and Open 

House in Xavier 14. Forecasts for the corning year will he: given, and food 
and drmk wiU be provided It ran at 4 p.m. 

A Natural Science:. Forum will e held today al 4 p.m in leraas Lecture Hall. 
Gues1 speaker Dr. Garth Huber, a research associate at India University 
Cyclotron Facility, is currently conducting some expenm nts at the TRIUMF 
research lab in Vancouver B . Re wi 11 be telling about research opportunities 
at TRIUMF Jabs for facully from small universiti and about his research 
in intermediate physics. 

Tuesday: A forum on The Last Temptation of Christ will be held at 8 p.m. in the C 
Admission is free. It is entitl , "Jesus Christ, The Person" and features 
David Seal, Walt Pilgrim, News Tribune columnist Soren Anderson and 
Pastor Martin Wells as panelists. 

Wednesday: Mooring Mast assignment meeting at 10 a.m. in the M t ffice. 
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FL YER (from front page) 
that happens on campus," Parker said. 

Nelson nfirmed that he had talked 
wilh Park.er and had told him he would 
not publish political messag . She added 
that if a campus polJtical organization 
wanted to place an ad telling students about 
an upcoming meeting they c u1d do so, but 
if they wanted to just make a politi tate
menc, "They can do it in The (Mooring) 
Mast.'' 

Parker said the Flyer's editorial policy 
should be more open and should be for
malized. He said the current policy puts 
all the decision-making power in Nelson's 
hands. 

"I didn't think it was fair that she would 
be making the final decision," Parker said. 

Parker also criticized the attitudes of 
ASPLU members towards finances, say
ing that they should not view the students' 
mo.ney as their money. He said that 
ASPLU executives should realize that they 
are managing the student body's money for 
the student body's needs and use it 
accordingly. 

"They talk about losing money when 

lhey're spending our money to inform us." 
lte said. 

Parker believ the Impact Office should 
raise the Oyer' a veni ing fees to offset 
any added costs, if nee ary. 

··A simple raise to tw d 11 rs ( for a 
q rter-page ad) would make it more 
economical,'' he said. 

The flyer origmated last fall after Bob 
Torrens, director of Fi ervi , an
nounced that he would no longer allow 
flyers to placed on th · tabl . Torrens 
said he made the decision to outlaw the 
flye use so many of the flyers were 
being placed on e tables that it was 
becoming a mess, he said. 

After his announcement, Torrens was 
approached by members of ASP LU. who 
proposed the creation of one flyer which 
would take the place of all the other flyers. 
Torrens said he liked the idea and gave it 
his approval. 

Torrens said students are tter inform
ed because they no longer have to sort 
through a pile of flyers to find out about 
ev nts on campus. 

"It has worked very well," h said. 

NEW LATE NITE SPECIAL 

Large 2 Item Pizza 
Plus One 32-0z. op 

Only $5.75 
Sales Tax Not Included 

Good 10 P.M. to 1 A.M. Only 

Make Your Own Combination 

Pick any (2) of the following 

Pepperoni 
Pineapple 
Mushrooms 

Onions 
Green Pepper 
Thick Crust 

Beef 
Sausage 
Canadian Bacon 

Extra Items are 50t each. 

IMITEO DELIVERY AREA Expires 10/12/88. 

INIDATION (from front page) 
(freshmen) had 10 work together and 
had fun with it.•' 

Hagen agreed with Breese. 
''The basic toilet apering I th ughl wa 

positive ,as Long as they'r willing to pay 
for it and clean it up- which they · a good 
job of." she said. 

Associate professor of Sociology Dick 

413 Garfield So. 
NEXT T.O DOMINO'S PIZZA 

Jobst ent Breese a letter honly after the 
incident commendmg the effons of 
Pflueger 

"In the twenty-plus year that I have 
been associated with the univer "ty, I have 
al ay desired some visible evidence an
nouncing the return of the students to the 
campus for the fall semester," Job t aid. 

535-6606 
• 5ettl'I ~pliL Enda 
• E.11nme ~re 1111d Dullnna 
• 8riUMncM 1111d Sc:orchinf D11t Lo 

lmp,.per Uae el Blow Or yen 
a,,d C..rlinc lrou. __L 

• O.m1 Orr Scalp .... 

r---------------------------1 I U ddenberg Deli I 
I Golden Fried Chicken I 
I 16 pc. includes: I 
1 4Breasts,4Wings $1.00 OFF I 
I 4 Thighs, 4 Legs I 
I GOOD THROUGH l-31-88 I 
I 1120 of a cent Pll.rkl.tnd S1QClmwke1 ONLY I 

L---------------------------~ 
LET UDDENBERG'S DELI TAKE C RE OF 

YOUR TAIL-GATE PARTY NEEDS 

• Party Platters: Meat & Cheese, Vegetable, 
Fresh Fruit Shrimp, and many more. 

• Gourmet Sandwiches by the Foot - From 
1 ~ - 6 . 

• Fre Deli Salad., 
• Assortment of Delicious Meats & Cheeses 
• Hot Soups To Go 

For your o v nience please call ahead 
and we '11 hav your order ready. 

535 4477 
STOCK s-rc5cK sro"ci< 
MARKET MARKET MARKET - - -luQ&,~ ~li.?Oll'l ,QQD) 
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CommentarY----------------· 
Nine more reasons to vote Dnkakis
the United States Supreme Court 

As the ele tion ·ea!ion wind down, the reasons for voting 
'Michael Dukaki tor Pre. id nt' nex1 month are becoming as 
plain as the eyebrow on his face. 

George Bush made ome major blunder in hi tel vir;ed 
debate last week with Dukakis. bul mo. t Am ricans arcn t 
aware of them For example, there· fact !hat George Bush 
!ieems to be a little daft in the defense category, bich i one 
of his main bones f c ntention ith Dukakis. (Check the 
debate trans ript. Mr B~b d · ·n't seem to realize that the 
few weapon~ ~ystem he adv ·11 s liminating have · Ir · y 
been elim"nated.) 

He also eeiru. to be a little fuzzy on hi own position on 
at lea t one of the Republican party's chief moral I ues. 
(Check the transcript agam A twnmerrng Mr Bush doesn't 
kno\lt what he would do to offender· if abor110n were mad 
illegal. l 

But 11.::ver mind th g f: in the TV d bate. Never mind 
Bush's th r c: I ·saJ goof -Iran- ontra, General oriega and 
Dan Qu yle. The e IS ue trouble me, but rm more troubled 
that another, much more criucal issue. has bee neglected 
altogether-even by the media and Mr. Dukakis. 

Whal is this king-size reason for voting for DukaJus? Simply 
that the integrity of th U.S. Supreme Court depends on it. 

The high Coun pr babty will be pitched into an era ot 
dogmatic conservatism if Mr. Bush wins. (See related national 
story, page two). 

Ah. y , the Democrats whimpered in 1980 that the arne 
thin would happen when onald Reagan took office For
tunately. thi · n er materialized because the three justices he 
replaced ·n hL eight-year tenure were moderat -t -
con ervative themsel es. 

H wever, if Mr. Bush wins. it will e o miracle to pre-
vent a conservative bloc in the Cou . The three most uberal 
ju tices left on the court-William rennanJr., Thurgood Mr-
shall d Harry B ckrnun--will be in their eighties on in-
augun day Odd! high that the ne l id nl will 
replace them. 

I don t care if you're liberal, moderate or conservative-
you till should be frightened by the possibiility that the Court 
will swing to the right in th next few years. We will ve 
a mi ter problem n our hands if we lose our Court's tight 
5-4 voting record on political cases. 

Ev n as a Democrat, I'm willing to admit that I ould also 
be scared if the Court gan to slide towards liberal 
domination. 

You see. majority control is fine in the executive and 
Jegi lative branches, for they are designed to be forums for 
the tug-of-war of party politics. But the Supreme Court was 
not d igned to ' owned by one party or the other! It was 
design to be th highe t tribunal of impartial review for the 
nation• most important disputes. 

Ah'eady the conservative in the Court are starting to set 
the stage for what they wiU do if they take ov r the Court. 
For instance, they are plotting to revi a key civil rights case
-Runyon '· McCrary (1976) which barred private act of 
racial crin:tlnation. as well as state-sponsored acts. The deci-
ion was consider settled 12 years ago, but n w lh con

servative on th Court have re uscitated it. 
That, my friend , is what a lop · ided court does-it smashes 

established precedeot , just because it want to, not because 
it i asked to. The sam thing could h.appeo in case d tin 
with abortion. the death nall) d th balance t wer t
ween the three branches of government, ju ·t to name a few 

Linda Greenhou. e of 711e New York Times said that reviv
ing the Runyon ca ·e · · ymbolized the fragility o nearly any 
pr ,.ed nt in the han~ of a .. ourt commmcd 10 take the law 
or the C nstitution in a new direction.·· 

That's bone-~hilling tuff. 
I don't quite unders1.:md why Michael Dukakis has not put 

more weight on thi'i i ·_ ue in hi public add.res es. Perhaps it' 
because he realiz s that. as the Ro •rt Bork fiasco pointeJ 
out, n pre ident ha the god-li e authoril) to pid anybody 
he wants for the C urt and buJldoze . radical appointment 
through the Senate Perhap it's becau e playing up the i ue 
didn't work for Wailer Mondale in 1984 

Duka is needs to strc s this issue to voters m this. the final 
month ofthc. 1988 campaign. Otherwise. if George Bush win , 
the integrity of the court will be frittered away, little by little, 
with every new Su rem Court appointment. 

M.M. 

FRESHME HOOD By Pa Sundstrom 
_,,_ 
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I Echoes in the Lutedome 

It's time to be patient and understanding 
when you roommate goes into 'slob mode' 
By D ven Rosener 

Most of my friends can pick up my non-verbal cues 
"hen · m thing is going wrong m my life. They know 
how I d al with tress and how str · deals with me. 

My smiling face can n km , problem, a good deal 
of the time, Bu . no matter h w cheerful 1 , · seem 
on outside, the clcnnlin of my roo I i alway 
a sure~fire gauge of h w I'm really coping with life. 

ome people can read others like a book. I insi t that 
it i ea ier to read people by the tare of their room. 

Wh n am er stress or up ·et, my room seems 
to mirror the mental and emotional dts0rder in!iide. 
Clothes are trewn aero s lhe floor. My desk is a moun 
tain of paper confusion. My blanke seem to be m r 
on the floor than covering the bed. 

When thing:. are gomg v U f r me, my room i 
spotl and organ· 1eryth1ng i. in it proper 
place. both in my life and my room 

There is so much change involved with oUegc life. 
You are te:.Le academically · iritually and socially. 
It is kind fan incubator for real life. Living at home 
under the wings of mom and dad w secure Welcome 
to colh!g . Welcome to mes y room . 

The first few weeks of my freshman year was a 
messy time for my room. Mllking the big adjustment 
to college was not an e.asy trnn ifion. Living with a 
roommate after 18 yean. of bein2 ruler c.>f mv own n • 

m kingdom as h r ha7' I al rst. 
A ·oon as lh u~t thing· were unJer c ntrni. 

mi t rms hit ilhfull force. My balfohhedonn room 
reverted ack to its disorderly tate. M:, roommate 
seemed to grow upset because the garbage can alwa 
seemed overflowed onto th floor when it was my tum 
10 empty it 

About a week later. life !IS satisfactory and the gar
bage can always . eem magically half full. 

My first set of fi s swampe me an the room 
weeks later My roommate's patience with his messy 
roommate ~rew a slight bit tllln, and so did mine. 

he following :.cm sler w a little easier to cope 
with Th next year seemed co follow similar course. 

The difference-be ides the fact that it did not get 
· messy as it lmd before--was that my roomate tarted 

10 understand me and accept some of the me s He 
knew that when my half of the room was upside dow11, 
so wa Ill)' life. 

This, in my opinion, can be a very effective too! in 
t llin ou whether or not your roommate i survlv~ 
ing the rigor of col1ege life. 

Before you label your new roommat as a I<> , find 
out exactly how he or she L r ca1ly doing Don't Jet 
a friendly face fool you. our roomie may be going 
through a tough time. 

Then, in the furure ou may not be quite get as upset 
when he or he forge tt• take out the gar ge. 

1Daver1 Rosener, a Junior off-campiu siudenr, writes 
this weekly column or The Moorin Mast) 
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y D V De ot 
nd Rich Sweum 

Left Wing (DeMots) 

With a11 this talk from George Bush 
about Mr. Dukaki · being a card-carrying 
member of the American Civil Liber1ies 
Union, I think it is importHnl Lo take five 
minutes and find out what th ACLU real!_ 
i. all about. 

find it very fru trating that Mi. Bu h 
is bashing the ACLU. What he i. pointing 

ut are the sensational c~ c:s, which maki.: 
up a fra tion of lh,: ACLU's work Even 
in th se cases it's not 1he individullls the 
ACLU i r ally fighting for-it's the Bi II 
of Right·. Hi· effi rt at painting th ACLU 
a . rune an1i-American, liberal fanatical 
gr up I imply wrong. 

The CLU recently went to bat for one 
of this country's greatest republicans, 
Oliver North, defending his fifth amend
menL rights. So to call the ACLU a left

ing fanatical group is wrong, and Mi. 
Bu h knows it. 

Th first thing we must do when xamin-
· ng th ACLU is take the rsonaltrie. 
away from the case. If the .issue is freedo 
of assembly, then the fact that tho e who 

ant to march--even if they happen to b 
th Nazi Pany--is of no con equence. If 
the issue is free speech, the speak r or th 
nature of the speech is irrelev n . Thi i 
how the ACLU can free itself to defend 
the greater purpose--whether free speech 
or whatever-and not care wh m it is 
re r enting, even if it happens to be 
clown like Oliver North. 

Prof. A.E. Howard, a constituti nal-law 
scholar at th Univ rsity of Virginia says, 
"Generally, they (the ACLU) tak a robu I 
view of what the Bill f 'gbts is all abou1, 
which is well within the mainstream as 
under tood by the Supreme Court. · · 

Many fth ACLU's critic say that the 
ACT U tak po ition that eek t make 
public Iicy. The Bush campaign cl im · 
that the ACLU wants Judges appointed 

f the f 
The Atnerican Civil Liberties Union: 
Is it a haven for patriots? Or for 
perverts exploiting T~e Bill of Rights? 

who would "write law from the bench" 
instead o interprctin, statut l>. However, 
the fact is that the rjgbt wing is · u ·1 a a·· 
live in placing conservative judge on th 
bench. 

The way George Bu. h s~ f the 
ACLU. one v.ould thmk it is anoth r four
Jetter swear word. He claims that the 
ACLU is oul of touch with the mainstream 
of American thought and. if a card
carrying member ofth ACLU were in the 
Wh.it H use, thi ountry would go down 
a long road to d tructi 

Throu bout the history of the CL U, il 
has defended lhe rights we all scream a.bout 
when they are ing violated. If the ACLU 
were to pie and choose which cases it 
would defend based u n whether or not 
it agreed wi th caus , th.is untry w uld 
have no c1v1I righ . 

Just because the ACL defends a per
son's rig ts doe. n't mean that it agrees 
with the substance f hi or her cause. Alan 
Reitman, associate dire tor of the ACL J 
say , .. Wh n we defend e right of an 
ind·v1dual, e don't utomatically gree 
w11b th ·r point of iew." 

Mr. Bu hhaspick.edh1s "1ssu "well. 
The American perception of the ACLU is 
that it' an oftbeal group of radicals who 
lik pornography, homosexuals. and the 
Nazis. Nothing could be further from the 
rruth. 

Just remember that the ACLU i play-
ing by the rules--the rules of the Bill of 
Right ·--and if the ACLU were selective, 
th rules would be violated. And Mr. 
Bush know it. 

Right Wing (Sweum) 

In the debat~ last week and throughout 
the ampaign, George Bush ha. used 
Du akis' membership of the ACL a 
major t xii t paint the Duke a flaming 
liberal sci on de. troying the moral fabric 
of this nation. Well, Ge g , there are a 
plethora of other brushes with which to 
shellac Dukakjs' off-the-board ideologies. 
even though the ACLU may betheeasiest 
target for such political tactics. 

The r a n Bu h use th ACL issue 
so much w 'n describing Mike Dukaki 
as a "card carrying member, " is that mo t 
of America's main line religious cornmuru

, as well as the ''Average Joe and Joan,·• 
ee the ACLU as the prot ctor and pra

ter of pon1 graphy and Chri tmas-free 
pu Ii s h o . These tw i m~ are JU 1 

a ample of issues that generate ~ lings 
of unrest in the eyes of many mericans 
George Bush desires to · e those same ill
feelings · sociated ith his opponent. 

But what is the AC U? ls it really a left 
wing organization bent on carryin out a 
strict liberal agenda, or is it an insurance 

ency guaranteeing th oo titurional 
nght, of the c1tizem of the United States? 

l believe the ACLU 's record clearly 
speaks for itself. This organization is . old 
on the idea lhal n e the government tarts 
putttng any common nse/ lecency tri -
t10n. on rh "ivil righ mentioned in the 
amendments to rhe ll .S. Constitution, 
these rights are in jeopardy of being lo t 
forever. 

Ca ·e in point: th ACLU takes the 

"freedom of the pres " notion to the ex
tremes that sado-mai;ochistic pomograpb} 
is prate ted--even kiddie porn and baby 
porn. It argues that there is total freedom, 
or n frl!e<lom at all. 

Yes if we were to put traints on por-
nography those restaints would be very 
~ubjective; wh.ru i offensive to some is 
pleasure to other . But does that mean that 
it i wr ng to re uict freedom of the prl! 
al all? O! 

D es the ACLU carry ut a totally 
liberal agenda? Let me put it thi · way--it 
hold& one constitutional right as sacred, but 
an ther as total! profane. Instead of sup• 
JXmiug the econd amendment-the right 
to bear arms-ii supports gun control. 

Now don't get me wrong. rm not some 
RA fanalic. I'm just trying to poim out 

the inconsistency of the CLU's protec
tion of constitutional rights. 

The t CLU suffered terrifi financial 
losses when it was cornered into suppor
ting a Neo-Nazi group' struggle t pro
tect their right to bold a demonstration in 
a Jewi h ~ommunity. It learn its !es on 
very quickly as hundreds of its embers 

ithdrew contribution . So it eems evi
dent that it desires to protect only tho 
causes and group· that are in alignment 
with its libera angle on the Constitulion. 

The thing that frustrates me about the 
ACLU L tha it uld an id logically 
free organization that practices common 
ense. Instead. it sees the need to carry an 

interpretation of a . ingle right to the ex
treme ends of human ind cency. 

Until it cl p i "ideol gical act," 
it will ntinue to be recogmzecJ by 
Amencaus with common ense as a legal 
haven for orno r phic kingpins, 
pedophiles. switch bitter and various other 
;-.ocial dysfunctionates. 

Except for cover, new yearbook is an unattractive, confusing jumble 
To the Editor: 

You can't judge a book by its cover. 
Mo· of us, Jam sure have heard this cliche 
numerous times. Well, the 1987-8 year
book is a c e in point. 

The dark gl ~Y ver with the Ros 
Window from Eastv d i quite attractive 
(overlooking, of cour e. the fact that It is 
not centered). One is undoubtedly looking 
forward to opening the book and poring 
ov its p ges, remembering fun limes and 
fnends from PLU la t year. What a ur
pri e when the cover is opened and lhe in
·ide of th book does n t h e up to i 
cover! 

A yearbook 1s a documented collection 
of people and events that took place in a 
given year. The event· represented should 
include popular events, traditional events 
and a diverse amplinJ? of the PLU popula-

lion. A yearbook i omething that one 
should be pr ud of and e ited to show to 
anyone 

A boo 1 · not complete without a theme, 
however. There is no seru e of a gmn
ing nnd ending in tht year's Saga. other 
than the Table of Contents and the Index. 
J there a theme hidden ·omewhere that J 
somehow overlooked'! 

ithout a theme there is no continuity. 
There I no opening tatement over which 
to ponder while glimp ing through. I see 
in front of me an unfinished, rough drctft. 

How about a sense of order? 1 can see 
that Fall come!> first, follwed by Winter. 
but how does ''Fads and Fashion " lit i 
between "W men's olleyball ' and 
"'Cross-Country"? It i not a sport-or i · 
1t'? What about "'Domestic Tasia,'"' Ho 
doe~ it fit in amongst the spring sports? 
While 1 am on this • why are all the pie-
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tures shown of women? (Don't men do 
domesti tasks also?) 

One cannot overlook the gene lly poor 
quality of the ph tography when Lan ing 
through It I ves a lot to be desir d. 
Numerous p1ctur are out of focu ·. wash
ed oul, Loo dark, too grainy, poorly crop
ped and, if not captioned, have ques
li nable ubject matter. 

Take for example, the hall section 
featuring Foss Out f the ve canclid 
phot s nor one is worthy of pnnting Who 
are they or! What are they oing? re the 
people in a . moke-filled hallway or were 
the negative. bad and the auto-focus out
of-order? Is !he icture of !he hammer get
ung ready to ma ·h some unidentifiable 
object ymbolic of something, or did the 
space ju t need to be filled? 

A picture ts supposed ~ be worth a thou
sand wor --but a ou and words annot 
begin lo de5cribe these pictures. If df ~
lion is n l example enough of poor 
ph tography. the full pag shot of a 
Hinderlie initiation ritual should uffic<:. 

The photographs thal are questionable 
far outnumber those hich are done well. 

In addition to the poor selection of 
photographs that w re printed, om im
portant subject matter went unprinted. All 
of the profes ors are not repr~ented. lt 
would be nice to look back and remember 

me fmy favorite and not- a-favorites. 
Many of I t y r's special event· are 

o erl ked as well. Think for in tance, 
about the excellent job th t ASPLU did of 
bringing in guest speakers. There 1s only 
a ·mall referenc to Paul Simon. How 
often do we have a pre ·idential candidate 
on campus? We al· had Jam · au and 
Maurice Ngakani, to name a few other . 
Dorm dances, showcase.s, 01ovmg m and 
out of dom1 rooms, food service, the Cave, 
late-night pizzas, the Miss Lule Conte ·t, 
can1pus picnics, formals, ReJ0tce ... these 
are all events thar ar unrepresented. 

A yearbook is something that ues a year 
togctber--a thoughtful representation of 
people and events. The 1987-8 aga is 
not a book hich I would h w proudly 
to anyone thcr, it is a book which l will 
keep closed und leave on lhe shelf. 

Rebekah KraJger 

Hong Hall defamed in editorial 
To the Editor: 

Your commentary in 11,e Moorin Ma.ft, 
pt. 30, was extremely sland rous and 

misleading. I feel the students in ng 
hav been mislabeled and mi Judged. 

First, your i orre t image of Hong be
ing a stadious, "nerd" dorm needs to be 
addressed. H ng has approximately 110 
individual living in the dorm. f which 50 
ar freshmen. How c n any res nsible 
editor give an· curate "image" fa group 

f people about hom he know · n XI to 
nothing? 

Second, you say our actions on the con
dom machines are to break out of this · 'im-

age.'' I · ow for a fact that neither you 
nor a Mas: re ner were pre ent at any 
Hong dorm council meeting or al discus
sions about th issue. 

Hong Hall and PLU are attempting to 
make tou , respon ihle decisions. Let's 
face the fact that 80 percent of surveyed 
18 year olds have had sexual intercourse. 
If our actions prevent one AIDS case, hel 
a oid an unwante-d pregnancy, or have one 
more perso1 seriously think ab ut 
abstine ce, then our actions are well 
JUStifi . 

Paul Weltz 
Hong Vice President 
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Condom machine editorial overlooks AIDS, se ually-active students 
To the Editor: 

A~ a 198-6joumalism graduate of P U 
I was shocked and dismayed after reading 
Stuan Row ' editorial in last Friday's edi
uon of 71,e Moorin Mus,. It was not even 
lhree years ago lhat my ln-Deplh Repor
ung dru sat PLU presented a thoughtful, 
inve ·ugative eight-~g sped I section on 
AIDS Obviously. the unpacl of that pro
j I and the ensuing pub licit) on AIDS has 
e · aped Mr. owe. 

As a tudent at PLU i the early 1980s 
there was no ti ubt that the e ''Good 

Luces" were having sex- in the dorms, in 
their cars, in their off campus livmg 
rooms. From my observation , Christiani
ty had little to do with i What Christian1-
1y di do w;u rovid a molce cr~n for 
exually active tud nt who did not want 

to admit to th 1 elve thal they were ha -
ing sex. i.e. 'Tm not sexually active 
because l'm, a Christian, and we don·1 do 
that ort of lhing. •· But after a few 
beers ... or when the dance is over ..• or Jour 
roommate is gone or the we •kend, it hap
pen . Unplanned and unprotected ex. 

When one use a condom it's difti ult 

ro pretend to your elf that you are not sex
ually active. h's a th ughtful decision, just 
as e decision to have sex ·houJd be. Con
doms do not prom t e ar ymore than ex 
education promote romi ui '. No one 
who has reached college-age should be as 
immature as to have ex just because he 
or she has a condom in his or her pocket. 

PLU tudents are fooling them:.elves if 
th~v think none of their fellow ·tudenis 
co~ld be carrying the AIDS viru .. No one 
is immune Even Christians gel AIDS 

Row seems to object to PLU paying the 
co of having condomi. availabl to 

. tud nts. Never mind that, if the next 
eneration of students 1s decimated by 

AIDS, there will be no P U. But hi 
rea._'-Oning is skewed. Currently, the Health 
Center picks up the cost of condoms 
di. tributed to students. If condom 
machi es are install , the :.tudent will be 
paying th c , everyt1me he or h mak 
the infonned decision that the cost f spen
ding a quaner 1. worth it to protect 
tbcmsel es and their panner again t 
AIDS .. . and thus againsl DEA TH. 

Susan Eury Stoltzfus 

Several students disturbed by 'Fringes' abusive right-wmg tilt 
Paragraph by paragraph, column is a flippant insult to intelligent minds 
To the Editor: 

After r ding your "From the Fringes' 
section, I felt a great amount of sorrow 
for 11ie Mast. To think that it bas 
d reriorated t an editorial colw voted 
to in ult with e sentially no sub tance. 

Normally, l like to read nght-left 
editorial • caus . althou h l may often 
di gr with a position, it i g to hear 
a differing viewpoint. It h lps you put your 
own opiruon in per pee-ti e. and might, if 
the column is good enough, even change 
your opinio . 

Rich Sweum as fallen far short of ac
complishing this. Hi colwnn was insulting 
to conservative and liberal ahke. In bi 
fir t paragraph, Mr Sweum tat that 
·' fter about two mmu f intense 
brainstromiog ... lhere were no real wor
thwhile toptc: at dealt specifically with 
st dents in the Lutedome. '' The general 
implicatiion of th olumns is that Lutes 
are too apathetic to investigate i ues for 
themselve . Well, it's no wonder, Mr. 

weum. that we don' mv stigate. A;; y u 
y I• tate, th re no worthwhile 
t pies to me as student in I.be Lutedome. 

In the ond paragraph Mr. Sweum 
· off vith a glib and witty remark about 

loud voices n campu . but states no 
names. Who are the e narrow-mfoded 
group ·? J am aware of some group in
terested i, international affairs. such as 
Bread for the World and CASA. ut these 

couldn't be e ones referr to They deal 
ith i ues that dir tly a fi ct us as PLU 

students. 
In the second paragraph, Mr. Sweum 

mcand around a few jabs at the "Coke" 
i sue (it rtainly couldn't be th a eid 
issue). and then demonstrates me real in
vestigative pr w · • by quotin .. a .ior 
al a recent ociaJ gathering.'' This enior 
was concern about drug abuse, an 
demonslrated h1s concern by " iping his 
nose clean." What does this mean? Di h 
have cold? Had he just inhale cocaine? 

After a tew muddled re ks about drug 
abuse on PLU ampus (maybe eve on 
h uJd just wipe lheir noses clean), Mr. 

Swcum then say that th e acting to talc 
Coke off campus a ted with • ock com
passion.·· Empty-head in ults are un
necessary. Mr. S cum. uestion the ef
fectivenes. o such action, ut do not 
que tio the moti 

Then Mr. Sweum bring up the ''i ue" 
of the Parkland Youth. This is a good 
point. The Parkland area r . idents have a 
ba reput tion with most L sludenu , 
and we take little notice of the diffic11lties 
they face. I commend Mr. Sweum for thi.
paragraph. 

However, m the next paragraph, Mr. 
Sweum unplies that worrying about the 

A an Nicaraguan Freedom Fighter 1 

a cc p-out The 1plication 1. that our 
resourc would be er spent helprng 
tho eat home. Well, Mr. Sweum, if y u 

Students don't deserve to be ridiculed 
To The Editor: 

Mr. Sweum, I have n reading your 
"From Th Fringes" article for I.be last 
few weeks now. I can honestly y that I 
am both outraged and oft nded at the ac
cusations that y u have directed at the cam
pu. 

Your article tated in la l Frid y' · i ~sue 
of The Mast thar ·c take. ·· alls" to hav -
real c mpa ion Well let me tell you 
something .. it lalces "balls .'' as you so elo
quently put it, to confront the issue of 
apartheid. 

The A PLU Sena has cho~en to ad
dr s th is ue of apartheid for a reason. 
I am orry that • ou ce this •. a ·'joke.'· 
It' not a jok . I'm not laughing. 

This i!. a global dilemma, and we must 
be aware. Awar that kids our age (and 
younger) arc fa ing · problems within 
their c untry. It's n t ju t mething on the 
e ening news. 

You wferred to the problem of Parkland 

Youth invadin our prestigiou&campusand 
the pr bl of dru5s an ale hol. Those 
are certainly valid concerns. If you will 
look at the center spread of last week's 
Mast, you can certainly ee the hanges 
that have been made ithm the judi ial 
system. I see these hanges a a positive 
step forward for our campu . 

The isue of a-col is also, in my 
eye.-,, a po itive st p forward. 1 se get 
your fact~ sl.raigbt . We have n inten
tions of removi g Coke from the 
·'lutedome." What we do intend to do 1. 
create a choice for those student that wan1 
t make a difference. Not necessarily one 
that will change the orld over mght, but 
rather ne that ay: 'Id n't gree with in 
juslice and I'm not going t confo ' 

Compassion is n t only at arm lenglh. 
my dear. Believe me, it takes a stronger 
person IO plunge mto something that we 
d n't see on a daily basi . 

Julie Brooks 

would pay an tion to some argumen 
d against our involvement in Central 

America, you would realize that one of 
those arguments is that it is a waste to send 
money and resources to kill Central 
Amencans when thos res urces couJ be 
used to help those at home. 

"R I compassion starts with thos peo
ple in your ow communi . nly when 
ther is no injustice ar un you, should 
you tan trying I ighten out the rest 
of the worW.'' These arc th xact words 
of Mr. S eum, and yet in hi,; column he 

msults those with exactly those views. 
In the last paragraph, Mr. S eu says 

that it takes "balls" to have real compas
sion. Thi is a shame. It seems that the 
female half of our pulation is incapable 
of compassion. I would prefer t have 
juvenile references to po · ons f the 
anatomy l · out of an editorial. They hav 
no place there. 

ldeaUy. I would like 17,e Mast to find 
someone wh can write conservative 
editorials that ill challenge my views, not 
insult them 

Ron ior 

Writer needs trip to Nicaragua 
To The Editor: 

As I read the 1 st edition of · 'From the 
Fringes ·, und contemplate articles from 
previous week.,;, J am filled with sadness. 
Mr Sweum's anicles are c n. istently fill
ed ith rude and hurtful rhet n • hie 
,. hardly professional and which I find dif-
ficult to fer to "jou ali m. · 

The adnes. I feel begms with Swe 
statement '"There are a tcw narrow mind
ed ideology groups with loud voices on 
campu • ut they are en ro. d with in-
ternational ttcrs t t · ve b • lute" ly 
no relevanc ithin the lu cept 
for mtellertual discourse • · 

Mr. Sweum bow wr ng you are. I 
believe that those of us living in this 
lutedome can continue to reside here. 
shield from all that I urring ar und 
us and say that it has no r l vance t us. 
However. this will not change when one 
graduates from this "dom of apathy.·' 
Rather, e will oly continue to shout out 
the irrelevance of such iss es as · arth id, 
Cen I Ameri , the threat of nuclear war, 
homeles_ness, vert} (in our own coun
try and in other nations), saying that 

mericans hav not ·ng to d it. h 
issues, and addr ssmg them · 'only a 
joke" 

A I walked through tht: poorest barrio 
in Managua, Nicara ua, l talked to the 
peopl , pla) with the children and listen
ed to their ·to, ie about the war and hoy, 
it has affected their lives I wa rruck by 
how much we do impacts the hves of those 
around us. 

M n, hared their loss of children n<l 
husbands as .1 direct result of the conflict 
And the children. I w holding a bab 
once-blac curly h ir. lummou br n 

eye . Ther was no language arr/ r, no 
economic barrier-only our common 
humanness was felt. 

Mr. Sweum, J wish you could have held 
h r, touch d h r, so at yo c uld b ve 
e. perien that beautiful calm. That baby 
was an orphan of the war in Nicaragua.le 
is a war that our government i funding. 
that I able to ~onunue becau~e of the way 
we i America live-our wants, our greeds, 
our apathy in allowing our government to 
c-0ntinu passing bills of aid, both 
humanita n an milit 

That baby has the right IO live in a 
peacefuJ environment without people he 
d n't even know affecting her life in 
s ch a devas ating way es, Mr. Sweum, 

e affi cted someone else's life out-
side of th "Lutedome". 

The concern expressed in your article 
about drug abuse and the needs and hurts 
of Park.land youth are valid and I am thrill
ed to see cone in our w . Howe er, 
I d not feel that because one chooses to 
address on of many soc·a1 i ues of our 
world that it means there is no feeling of 
c mpassion to ard other cone ms. I 
w uJ truly enjoy vorking with you on ad· 
dre · ing som of those concerns pr nted 
in v ur anicle. 

Let's sh w ome real compa sion, put 
forth that 'great deal of effort and concern 
to help those 1·ight in your community.'· 

I also wi ·h for you the ability to see those 
round y u with open eyes, and how y u 

Mr. Sweum, the way you live, the v te · 
y u cast, the art:Jcle you write, d aUect 
your community The community ar und 
you · · weU as that greater community of 
our world. 

Amy Jo Mattheis 

Conservati,ve columnist could use a dose of real-world compassion 
To the Editor: 

Rich Sweum's article m "From the 
Fringes'· pulled an lilSUlllt gut level re.ac
·on from me. As a member of CASA. the 

Central Americ pport Association, I 
felt as if I had bee per nally ttacked. 
At the same time I e agree that th re 
are issues close to home that need to be 
addressed. 

Local, national and international needs 
h Id ot be separated. All men are 

broth rs and their pain will be felt by all 
of ·entually, either by our citing out 
to the 1 r by their bringing it to u ·. 
Regardless of where we e, we have a 
responsibility to all. 

What upset and angered me al first, and 
now j t saddens me, is Mr. weum's last 
paragraph, which decried the lack of com
passion, eve1t in himself. If he truly 
believes there i a nee for change, I 
sincerely invite him to come and see what 

direct rele a.nee Central America and 
outh Africa has in h' life. also trong

ly urge him to ch nge his jmmediat sur
roundings by coming a volunt r for the 
Adult Literacy Program or one of the other 
many volunteer agenic in this area. 

Until he has m de some effort to rectify 
ome our social ills and heal sotne of the 

communal pain, it would be wise if be 
refrained from downplaying efforts of 
others who have at least taken the initiative 

to raise their voices. 

Pam Lopardo 

(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Because the writer of 
the previous feller implies that Mr. Ri h 
weum has done no outside communi 

work, 11 should be 11umtioned that Ile has 
:pent hundreds of hours over the t 3 

ye ,r. orki11g-wilh local high-school age 
youths, some of whom are substance 
abusers and drop-outs.) 
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T11e PLU minuteme i save the halftime show 

You've always done things a little 
differently. For you there's Zig Zag 
premium cigarette tobacco. It's 
blended for American tastes, 
smooth and mild. Zig Zag's long cut 
makes it eas to roll. And y u get 
tw·ce as much tobacco for the same 
price as machine made brands. 
Sur , rolling your own cigarette is a 
little out of the ordinary, but whats 
so great about being ordinary? 

-~------------------, j Manulw:luren COl!pcm I 

Symbol of quality 
Since 1879 

FON YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF 

ZIGZAG 
Co1$111fter&: GUUl,ICJIIS Pllljlef llfll.lll>N " ar.Arord .,d,; out 
p,omahun a11 ledetmab1, II a rlioplhMO r.lole· 1! >"" """°" 
with the Mbrng I fffl$ 01 ~ o1 r A !)ne tovpon l't'• pi, , ol 
lJO laQ Tllbaedl &nd Rait,111 Pill{:IS a. Ycu n11r.1 lie 21 N c,I 
C Cou])On good cnfy o U ~ '-'IY f)OI be trilled. >'ll•d w,ie,c 
prnh,brled. 1_.ueo a, oJ!l<n,,12 re-itnct•d 0. Vou mu:;1 r,,,f 
appt,able ~l la• E. Not for usewt1h ,ny ot11t, oH r IJ~ oc~ .. 
rl\3n sp•N ~ m,y be ,'legal ,na <llldule~r 
0111era ,my ,.,,.m, CUujlOn tot ta11 ,alu,, up I I OD upon 
comp11.ncew,1h U.S. Tobacco t,rm1c,nco1po<,1ftrj by rPle, 
arod avalldblo o,m.,11111111 ~1ds s bf ) lt.S. Tobil;Q) 
merves Ille nQhl !O w,l~ll!Jld p;,ymtn! on COUi)Onsand ,~nfl~f 
suomtss,on cr,nbln,1111110\JponswtiiCh . ., our Oll•rnotl, """11 
not wen rodeerned 1!1 compll>!l<I wrlh U.S Tol>aWI tMII\ ilny 
• emp1lld rdmllbanm """"'"1l viol3llatl"' ltlilaff<f;s fraloJluloftt. 
Ci1ll -,alut ~ or I o:ent Ha!IClll"ll •IIO-NilnQ! b e111ts per coi,pon 
Dftltn 1111Jy: M.111 lo U.S. robaccc Co., PO Bot i:30795. 
Fl l'a$0, TX 79973. 

98832 101806 ------------------~-------------~ 
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B.B. King has got the blues at the R mecoming concen. 1970 

Craig Dahl (13) races to paydirt in a losing effon at 
1he 19 5 Homecoming game. PLU 19. Lin.field 20 
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WE GIVE YOU MORE PLACES TO GO 
WITH YOUR CAREER. 
A:; a Nav: nurse. ·uu'll find m re 
career po ·sibilitie: than you ver 
thought po ·sible. 

Right now. \ e hav nursing 
position: m our hu~pitals and station 
facilities all aroun the world. and 
we need your e. ·perti ·e. 

Of cour·e. you c n exp )c.:t a lot in 
return. 

You'll b part of a team ofprofe ·
sionals-keeping current with :tat -
o -the-art technology nd facilitie-; 
· nd providing 1our patien s with 
the very best medical reatment 
av ilable. 

You'll get the re ·p ct and respon-
ibility that come w1th being a Navy 

officer-alon with G soli ·ta ting 
s· L ry. generous benefit· 1 includin. 
30 day · pu1d vacation). and world-
v. ide travel po· ibiiities after a 
initi I C .. .is -ignm .nt. 

The Na y al.so offers~ ·ou many 
free o portunitie for pec1alty 
training and advance educat10n. 

So find out more a ,ou, taking 
your ~are r f rth r. 

N ':--./Y F~ECRUiTING DISTRICT SEATT._E 

7500 SANO POINT \NAY N E 

NAVY NURSE. 

NAVAL STATION. BLDG 30 

SEATTLE. VI/A 98115 

(206) 526-3043 

TOLL FREE 

1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA 
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA 

ff'S NOT JUST A JOB, 1rs AN ADVENTURE. 

-Jobs • Services-

Lonely? Need a Date? 

Write Datetime, 2318 2nd Ave 
Suite 817, Seattle WA 98121 

•••••••••••••••••• 
CRUISE SHIPS 

ow Hiring Men and Women. Summer 
Career Opponumllc, tW1ll Train). 

Excellent Pay Plu World Tr vcl. 
Hawaii, Baham.is, Caribbean. Etc. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 F..xt 1032C 

•••••••••••••••••• 
JOB IN AUSTRALIA 

lmmedintc peoing for Men nnd Women. 
11,000 to $60,000. Cons1ruc1ion, 

Man facturiog. Sec:rctnrial WorJ.. Nurses, 
Engineering. ale,. Hundred:. of Jobs 
Lisrcd. 

ALL NOW1 206-7336-7000 Ext. IU32A 

• ••••••••••••••••• 
Save time and energy. Phone 
an expen. Pick up available. 
JONE TYPING SERVICE 

537- 904 

•••••••••••••••••• 
ESSAYS & REPORTS 
18-278 to choose from all subjects 
Order Catal Today with Visa/MC COO 

E• aq"qa,~~~;;R~2622 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports 

I 1322 Idaho Ave. 1206-SN, Angeles, Cf\ 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 

• ••••••••••••••••• 
CAMPAIGN JOBS 

P rt time, Fun time & Volunteer 

Campaign for toxic waste initiative 
with WashPIRG. Organized grass
roots support against industry 
alternative. Learn organizing, 
leadership and campaign skills 
Earn $160 - $250 per week. 
Jan 383-5750. 
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Sports 
Lutes gun down pass-happy Pirates, 49-16 
By David Haworth 
The Mooring Mast 

Tb few ruffled, white cloud dr"fung 
lazilv aero· the peaceful, blue October sky 
contra.<.ed with the 2l sweaty humans hurtl
ing their bodies at each other with bon jar
ring impact direcU bel w. 

Admid l thi · beauttful settmg, th Whit
worth University fi tball team attem 
to remove the acifi Luth ran Univer·i
cy football team from the ranks of the 
undefeat . For the entire firsc quarter 
their attempt succeeded. 

The valiant attempt w thw· rt d, 
h wever. by a PLU team that played the 
final three quarters like true deknding na
tional champi ns. fi lly blowing out e 
Pirates, 49-16. 

The entire terun contributed to Sanir 
day' victory at Sparks Stadium. PLU' · 
reserves came in with two minut s left in 
the first hal , and the floodgate opened 
wide lace m the third quarter as a ·ea of 
Lute rc.erves entered. There was no 
noticeable drop off in production . 

.. The trength of their program is their 
consi !ency and depth,'' Whitworth coach 
Blaine "Shony" Bennett said. "Th y ar 
a class a~, We I ve I play PLU becau e 
tl hows us where we wanl t be." 

The game started on a good note for lhe 
Lures when. on the third play of the game. 
Scott El ton intercepted a pass from Whit
worth' s Mike Pritc rd. Elston returned it 
0 yard to the irate's 1 -yard line. Three 

plays later Jared Senn swept right to put 
the Lute on the ard. 

On Whitworth's next series Pritchard 
was intercepted again, this time by Guy 
Kovacs. The Pirate's defense held, forc
ing the Lutes to attempt a 32-yard field 
goal. Placekicker Eric Cultum missed wide 
left. 

lly llh- Rpnm,. Moo.;ng M
Scott Elston Is taken down after he has returned an Intercepted pass. Defensive Back Mlchael Cheney looks on. 

Whitworth then drove 72 yards in 11 
plays to the PLU 8-yard line. But, for three 
consecutive plays they could not move the 
ball, instead settling for a 25-yard field 
goal. Senior receiver Tery Freiter caught 
three passes for 65 yards during the drive, 
including a quick slant over the middle for 
28 yards to the PLU eight. PLU clamped 
down on Freiter the rest of the game 
limiting him to two catches for 16-yards. 

After a clipping penalty nullified a fine 
21-yard run by Senn, and junior quarter
back Craig Kupp wa sacked, the Lutes 
were fore to punt. Three plays later 
Whitworth took the lead 10-7, n a 36-yard 
touchdown pas from Pritchard to 
Wombach. 

"The way we play defense there are go
ing to be som big plays against us · • PLU 
defensive co-ordinator Paul Roseth said. 
''Teams play well against u in the begin
ning of the game, but the game is 60 
minutes long. And as the game goes on, 
the more we pressure the quarterback in
to making mistakes." 

For the second game in a row PLU went 
into the second quarter behind. This week 
they did not wait until the second half, 
however. _to go on a scoring rampage. In
stead they reeled off 21 points in a little 
over three minutes midway through the se
cond quarter. 

Senior Mark MilJer caught an 11-yard 
pass from Kupp to put PLU m the lead or 
good. Sophomore Mike Welk caught a 
17-yard touchd n pass from Kupp after 

I - . I ·~--- -- -. i . . ' . . '. 
I • '.!.- • I - .. l 1--• ~ - - -

the Lutes defense smothered the Pirates 
and forced them to punt. 

Two plays later, cornerback Brian Lar
son returned an interception 24 yar down 
the left sideline to the Pirates seven. Just 
20 seconds after Welk's score, Kupp rifl
ed a 7-yard touchdown pass to Miller. 

The Lutes went in at halftime with a 
28-10 lead. Whitworth threw the ball an 
amazing 34 times in the first half, com
pleting 15 for 144 yards, but the Pirates 

ere limited to two rushing yards on seven 
carries. 

''The key for us was avoiding the big 
mistake continuing the pressure on the 
quarterback, a couple of erro · in coverage 
hmt us early on," said Hoselh. 

PLU took th opening second-half 
kickoff and marched 90-yard in 10 plays 

for their fifth touchdown of th game. The 
series was b.ighlighted by a 19-yard keeper 
by Kupp. Kupp climaxed the drive with a 
18-yard touchdown throw to Miller. For 
Miller it was his third touchdown of the 
game. 

Erik Krebs added an insurance score 
with l :44 left in the third quarter on a 
52-yard run. Krebs finished the gan1e with 
118 yards on nine carries. 

PLU finished the game with 381 yards 
rushing on 56 carries compared to 56 yards 
on 23 carries for Whit orth. Pritchard 
comple~ 22 out of 46 for 235 yards and 
three interceptions. Kupp, who played onJy 
three quarter , completed six out of 13 for 
74 yards and four touchdowns. 

Whitworth fell ~ 1-2, while PLU im
proved to 3-0. 

PLU netters move to 11-1; 
Clansmen fall in five games 

By Ryan Evans 
The Mooring Mast 

The Lady Lute volleyball team raised 
their league record t· 11-1 Tuesday. edg
ing Simon Fraser in fiv games. 

Simon Fraser won gam · one and three. 
but PU) stole game four and then breez
ed through lhe fifth. 

The reason for the comeback, Coach 
Mar ene Sullivan said, as enthusiasm 
and en r y 

· 'W talked about enlhu ·iasm an 
momentum in practice, ' Sullivan aid 
'· We recogruze lhe need for it and can keep 
on top of it ore in games now. V lleyball 
is a game of enthusia and momentum, 

the gap to one l4- l 3 S1monflraser pervail
ed, however. 15-13. 

In game two, PLU used a con. i tent of
fensive attack to win 15-8. 

"They (PLU) hit the line really well," 
Sullivan said. 

Simon F, ser spurted in front in game 
three, runnmg off even straight points to 
defeat the Lut 15-11. 

·•We really need to work on our defense 
as well as uur transition gwne," Sullivan 
said. 

ln game 4, Simon Fraser took a 1 
lead, but PLU freshman Terri Nord' serv
,. ·i str· ght pomts, drawing the Lutes 
c en at 10. LU eventually won the 
seesaw battle, 15-13, 

av S"- Ryan.lTIM Goring lolul and that 1'!fil.l helped t night." After the 4th game, PLU took their 
momentum and dominated the final game. 
Th Lutes won handily, 15-4. 

Renee Pub goes up for lhe ball u Holl • Stark looks on. The Lut fell ind early in th~ first 
game, ! 4-6. But the)' rallied late, ch,mg 



588-2503 

One of the 
argest Comic 

and Book ores 
in the Northwest 

• New and Used Magazines, Comics 
and Paperbacks 

• U ed Record 
• Rare, out of print books 
• Comi Subscriptions 
• Kites and lots more 

PACIFI AVE. 

HWY-SL2 

l-5 

SOUTII TACOMA WAY 

10011::I ST. .W. 

3828-A 100th St. S.W. 
Tacoma, Washington 98499 
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Lute Football 
Season Statistics 

RUSHING An. Vg. YI. Net. TD APC Avg.Gm. 

PLU 153 901 88 813 10 5.3 271.0 
Opp 89 474 95 379 3 4.3 126.3 

PASSING Pc. Pa. Int. TD Pct. ds. Avg.Gm. 

PLU 44 81 4 6 .543 521 173.7 
Opp 41 96 8 2 .427 401 133.7 

TOTAL OFFENSE Pl. Rush Pass Total Avg.Gm. 

PLU 234 813 521 1334 444.7 
Opp 185 379 401 780 260.0 

TOTAL OFFENSE Pl. Rush Pass Total Avg.Gm. 

Kupp (2) 98 22 437 459 153.0 
E. Krebs (2) 36 319 0 319 106.3 
Havel (2) 19 82 0 82 27.3 
Finley (2) 8 3 68 71 23.7 
Napier (2) 22 110 O 110 36.7 
Senn (2) 18 79 O 79 26.3 
Kim (1) 13 56 0 56 18.7 
B. Krebs (2) 7 25 0 25 8.3 
Hillman (2) 1 6 O 6 3.0 
Kur1e (1) 6 24 16 7 20.0 

PASSING Pc Pa. Yds. TD Pct. I vg Gm. 

Kupp 39 73 437 6 .534 4 145 7 
Finley 4 7 68 .571 O 22..7 
Korte 1 1 16 o 1.00 o a.a 
RECEIVING (Top 5) Rec. Yds. YPC TO LG RPG 
Napier 
Hillman 
Mille 
Welk 
Senn 

RUSHING 

0 95 9.5 1 27 5.0 
· 2 38 19.5 0 21 1.0 

7 7 13.9 3 21 2.3 
12 1 2 11 8 2 1 4.0 
6 40 6.7 0 11 2.0 

Alt. Yg/YI Net YPC L TD G.Avg. 

E. Krebs 36 323/4 319 8.9 52 3 106.3 
Kupp 2 89/67 22 0.9 19 1 7.3 
Have 19 88/6 82 4.3 12 O 27.3 
Senn 18 81/1 79 4.4 13 2 26 3 
Napier 22 117/7 10 5.0 16 2 36.7 
B. l<rabs 7 25/0 25 3.6 9 O 8.3 
"im 13 58/2 5 4.3 13 1 18.7 

Brown & Haley Mountain Bars. 
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Kral juggles sport, books in med-school quest 
By Steve Templeman 
The Mooring Mast 

How -ver, Kral doesn't believe he has 
fully exceUed at either. 

"I've compromi. ed for each," he said. 
College academics can be a tough adjust- "I could've been really good al football or 

ment. Classe · are tougher. studymg 1s really good at academics. oon foolball 
mor intense and budgeting time becomes won't be there anymore, so il is going to 
a must. be academics. That's wh'cre my energy is 

Between the long, an<l numerou . team going 10 go." 
meeting • practices and the hecr phy 1cal But for now Kral said he wants 10 relax 
beating on lhe body, collegiate.alhJetic · can a little more. lie 1s lrying not 10 devote 
be a rude awaken- every spare m -
lng · well. ment to fi tball or 

Somewhere .-;chool. 
al ng the line. ··11 shard not to 
most people give every ext 
ch<'>ose whi h, effort. and 10 just 
athletics r relax a litlle,., he 
academics. will said. 
get the thrust of problem with 
their energy. The maintainiug high 

ther area may standards m both 
. uffer for the academi s and 
devotion of the alhleuc h said, 
first. ha been the I ·t 

This has not per anal time. 
been true for Jon ''That'. pro-
Kr I. The Lut bably the mosr 
enior defen ive difficult thing for 

end ha1, excelled me right now." 
in b th areas Kral ,;aid. "Just 
throughout hi· linding lime for 
PLU career. And personal realtion-
how does he ac- ships. That hadn't 
c mplish his been a big thing in 
feats? my past. It's 

"I'm ver- always been 
satile," Kral id. academic , then 
"There are a lot athletic . " 
of things I can do L----IL----------------- Kral said he ex
well and the two Kral was second-team NAIA All-America last year. pects his grades to 

things that I've tried to excel in are foot- slip a little this year. 
ball and academics." "I don't want to spend so much time stu-

Kral e med second .am NAIA All- dying (now)," Kral said. "I want to meet 
America h n rs last year. In the more people, have relationships and just 
classroom, Kral maintains a 3.91 grade grow more in those areas. That's a big 
point average, and not in basket weaving. priority in my life right now." 

He is double majoring, in biochemistry Kral said his PLU accomplishments 
and biolOBY. After be graduates in were unexpected, and it is not so much the 
December, Kral plans to attend medicai result for which he is most proud, but the 

hool. He wan to be a doctor. work ethic he has learned. 

Jon K~J takea a brief break from his studying. 

"l think it's the little things (that mat
ter)," Kral said. "Dmng something every 
day; the results are just the by-products of 
that hard work.'' 

The decision to attend PLU was one that 
Kral said h couldn't explain. He knew he 
wanted o be part of a winnin team, 
omething he never had at North Thurston 

High School in Olympia. 
Part of his decision was infuenced by the 

strong science program here at PLU. Kral 
said he knew what he wanted out of col
lege before he ever entered. 

"I came out (of high school) and I knew 
I wanted to major in bio-chemistry and 

PLU whips Western in district clash 
Lutes win nets Stenzel 7th sh tout of season as rivals fall, 2-0. 
By Ro s Freeman 

The Mooring Mast 

The PLU women' soccer team defeated 
Seattle Umvers1ty in Seattle Wednesday. 
3-0, to hold on to 3rd place in th AP polls 

Last Saturda. , the Lutes got a 2-0 
·hutout win over We tern Washington at 

home to stan off their ·eek The game, 
accord.mg to head coach Colleen Hacker, 
was a pivotal one. 

"The game was a very , crappy on , a 
meeting of two rowerhouses," Hacker 
said. "Western is a dominating, physical, 
and well skilled team, but we oullasted 
ihem with our fitness. The longer we 
played the better we got," Hacker said. 

The game got rolling for the Lutes in the 
10th minute with a goal by Karin Gilmer. 

.. arin's goal gave u the rly momen
tum we needed," Hacker said. "The shot 
was made possible by a beautiful assist by 
Shari ider ·• 

Rider combmed her assist with a second 
half goal. Sue Shinafeh earned the assist. 

"Sue made a perfectly placed pass," 
Hacker id. "That s ond goal allowed 
us to be a lot more flexible, and opened 
up our attack." 

It was the Lutes 3rd shutout in a row, 
and their seventh of the season, which 
made the win particularly gratifying for 
Hacker and her team. 

''Our transition game was off and we left 
the goal open half a dozen times, so we're 
really focusing on regaining our commit
ment to high intensil)', high s , and 
quicker passing, " Hacker said. ' 'It's really 
important that we play well, regardless of 
the ourcome." 

A big plus for the Lutes was the return 
this wee of freshman forward Dian 
Moran. She had been on the sidelmes for 

By Jeny o.t,IMrfThe M-,,,_ Mat 

Shari Rider drtbblea by an opponent. PLU continued to win over the week, moving to 10-0 
for the seaaon. 

two weeks with an ankle injury which oc
curred during practice. 

"She adds a lot to our offense," Hacker 
said. 

Hacker said that Gail Stenzel is still do
ing a great job in goal with three straight 
shutouts. 

The Lutes 48-3 goal ratio is a measure 
of the defense's strength and success. 

"Sue Shinafelt has been se ing as a ter
rific anchor for the defense," Hacker said. 

"And Jenny Philips is probably one of the 
most improved on the defensive unit. She's 
become more of an attacking player with 
more offensive crosses and runs. She's no 
longer just a defender.'' 

The Lutes next two games are at home. 
Friday at 4 p. m., the Lutes take on Lewis 
& Cl rk and Saturday they face unbeaten 
Whitman at 11 a.m. 

''The Whitman game will be the battle 
of the two undefeated conference teams.'' 
Hacker said. 

biology. be ause I knew it was what led 
to being a doclor," Kral said. 

Why a doctor? 
''I guess the biggest thing is that I want 

to be around people, and it's a challenge," 
Kral said. "It's (medicine) somethmg 
that's always changing." 

Although he only needed eight credits to 
graduate. Kral i carrying 16 this ·eme tcr. 

Besides the heavy load, Kral's tim gets 
devoted to football practice and meetings, 
games, lab time, filling and sending out 
medical school applications, medical 
school interviews, and spending time with 
his girl and other friends. 

PLU hosts first 
badminton tourney 

By Set Adachi 
For the est 

The W hmgton Badminton A.· <: 1a
tion sponsored its first 8 and C level 
doubles tuurnam nt Saturday, Ocl. 1. 
The event took place in Olsen 
Audit rium. 

Of the 16 trophies awarded, 11 were 
won by current or former PLU 
studenr.. 

In the women's tliv!Hion, Susan 
, chauner and Judy Oblanas were rhe B 
Flight champmns, winning in three 
game . The C Flight wa won by 
Junaida Hashim and Rozarnee 
Muhammad. Kotoyo Yam moto and 
Vai;ana Mawhinney w re nmner-up . 

Die · ellenberger and Lynn Larson 
from the Lakewood Badminton Chili 
were the men's division Flight win
ners, · ting Zaina1 Abinin Ahmad an 
Nordin Abdul Mal for the titl . In the 
C Flight. Ken Webb and Jack La Rue, 
both from Richland, defeated ex-PLU 
students Derek Adachi and Peter 
Nelson. 

The next local competition will be the 
zone qualifying matches in preparation 
for the Washington State Centennial 
Games. The Games will be held in 
February. 

The qualifying matches for Pierce 
Counl)' will take place in January. Each 
zone (like Pierce County) will send the 
top men's and women's singles players, 
plus a doubles team of each sex and 
mixed doubles t m to Wenatchee for 
the games. 

For more information on zone loca
tions, dates and eligibilty, contact me 
at the Counselling and Testing Center. 



SPORTING CHANCES 
L Athletics 

10n Women's Soccer vs. Lewis & Clark, 4 p.m. 
10/8 Volleyball v . Willamette, 1 p.m. 

Football vs o them Oregon (SS), 1 :30 p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. Seattle Pacific, 1 p.m. 
Women's Soccer vs. Whitman, 1 p.m. 
Cross Country PLU lnvit. (Ft.Steil.), 11 a.m. 

10/ Men's Soccer vs. Lewis & Clark, 1 p.m. 
10/11 V lleyball at Seattle Pacific, 7:30 p.m. 
10/12 Women's Soccer vs. UPS, 4 p.m. 
10/13 Volleyball at Lewis & Clark, 7·30 p.m. 

lntramurats 
All week: Flag Football action 

Bowling (3 men, 3 women), TBA 
Raquetball-squash, TBA 
Golf. TBA 

Recreation 
1' Olson Auditorium 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m 
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Names Fitness Center 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Memorial Gymnasium 
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Seattle Seahawks 
at Cleveland Browns 

10/9 10 a.m., Ch. 5 

Television 
10/9 Seahawks at Cleveland 10 a.m. (5) 

There are many ways 
to acknowledge it ... 
one asts a lifetime. 
Yo College Class Ring
from Balfour! 

RING DAYS - October 7 & 8 
9:00 - 6:00 & 9:00 - :00 

0 Balfour . " Qlll' IT'n/111//,n: ;,, SIJ //If/II)' ·-·m• . . 
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Hooters slip I to three-game 
losing streak; fall to Huskies 
By Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

After five consecutive win two weeks 
ago, PLU's men's soccer te.am lhl into a 
short losing streak last week. 

'' If you make mistakes with 
team of this caliber they 
should and would take care of 
It." - Jimmy Dunn, 

PLU soccer coach 

The Univer ity of Washington Hus ie 
banded PLU their 3rd straight defeat 
Wednesday. 3-1. 

Lutes coai;h Jimmy Dunn aid the team 
played well against the Huskies. 

''Technically and tactically we are more 

talented thi year," Dunn said. "The speed 
of that hawed tod y, based on mental 
preparation earlier in th week." 

Earlier in the w , the Lute dropped 
two one goal deci io l Willamette, 1-0, 
and Warner Pacific 2 1 PLU id win n 
Sanday. in their annual mcctin with the 
alumni. 

Defender J Burgman said he bcliev 
the team play tter on Wedncsdny than 
in previou game. becau e of the Lute' 
teamwotk and nst.ant effort. 

··we dido 't make many mi. talc . in thi 
game:· Dunn !>aid. ' But the on s , e did 
make we paid for to th tune of three goals. 

.. If you niake mi t ~ with team of this 
caliber, they should and w uld take care 
of it.'· 

PLU h t nuuonally ranked cattle 
Pacific Saturday, 

• 'From here on out we know hov. to 
come in on the fir. t whistle," Dunn s.1id. 
"We will need the am desire and inten
sity when we play this nationalJ ranked 
powerhouse," 

B~ Jeny Deb<wr/Tlw Yoonno .,_ 

Bria Ganin r la trip u he oes tor the ball. 

You make 
the difference. 

At SAFECO, al ader · the financial services industry, it's our 
people who make the difference. We currently have rtu ties 
in: 

Information Systems 
The individuals we· seeking will be highly oti ted, with a pro
ven track reco and a st ng desire to succeed 

We offer excellent technical training, advancement p tential. and 
a c mpetitive salary and benefits pac age. We will be holding: 

On-Campus Inte.rviews 
October 17th 

Please check with the Career Planning and Place t offic 0 for 
sign up information. If you 're unable attend, but still · terested 
in the opportunities available at SAFECO. send your resume to: 
SAFECO Ins · ance Compani , SAFECO Plaza, eat le, WA 
98185. Attn: Kathie Ledger Equal Opportunjty Employer. 

(;]SAFECO 
I i·' importan to you. it's important us. 
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The Grid·ron ~ ~:.._ 
Guesser 
Select one team for each contest, clip out this ballot 

and return It to The Mooring Mast office or the Game 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

Saturday, October 8 and Sunday Oct. 

T e Colleges 

T Te 

□ Air Force □ Navy 

□ BYU D Colorado St. 

□ Arizona St. □ Washingto 
□ Pacific Lutheran □ Southern Oregon 
D Washington St. □ California 
D Southern Cal □ Oregon 
n L_J Brown □ Penn 
□ Oklahoma □ Texas 

□ Indiana □ Ohio St 

□ Miami (Ohio) D W. Michigan 

□ Virginia □ Clemson 
:=i Austin Peay D E. Kentucky 

□ Louisville D Tulsa 

□ Pittsburgh □ Notre Dame 

□ Syracuse D Rutgers 

The Pros 
□ San Francisco □ Denver 

□ Cleveland □ Seattle 

□ Dallas D Washington 
D Cincinnati □ New York Jets 
r7 
LJ Buffalo □ Indianapolis 

Tie-breaker: Wash. St. vs. California (total points) 

Name 
Address or Dorm 
Phone Number or Extension 

Rules: 1. BallOI will be prlnie ► r I ~ 
Ft1day in lhn 5J)0tlo S&CtlOn fot 1 I conoc:uu.,,, 

s encing i.ove,noer , 1. 11188, Con1ec1an~ w,II 

-i,Ick Iha -..111na "' a lie for r,,, "1) games ,sted lo 
be played Iha 'ollaw•flll w ke-nd by making an "X'' 
in the ,q,propnale boxes on I ballot 
2. Wit8kly. lh bnJl01 w,111 the greruesl nwnber o! 

correct nnawers will be wm lheir choice of one case 
(24 cans) of Goke ptoducl• (Classic, Dlel. Charry, 
D181 Gherry, or Sprite) aod e free pizza from p;ua 
Time. 
.3. In CSU ol a II , the conl !Olli w O Is closes! io 
lh, acluat poln1 101a1 ,n Ille lie b(ea r will receive 
lhe prlw ,, lhe same point Iota! I prt!dlcted by two 

ontestan who ar llecl for hl'lll piece, Ine fl(i,a 
w,11 be divid d equally. 

Enll'ifl may be sUIJrn,Ued on ballots prinled in 
The Mooong M I only and pieced in the receiving 
box .II The Masi lllce or at 1M g.ames room d,,sk. 
5. W dffrjlin is F11 y al 1 · p.m. My ballot 
recerved all r Iha! t1m for any reason ill be 
d,squ lilied. 
8. The COn!IIOI Is open to all university !tudenr. 
and lacully, except members of Tho MOOtill!I ,.,.,. 

and 1t1aIr tami!ias. Eacli contost nt may ffltllf only 
once Contestanls 10ho subm1I mor11 lllan one enlry 
w11i be dJsqual1l1ed. 
7 All em,;·.,. become the property of Th.e Mooring 

M!t!l which will be ltlo SOie JU<lg1' of all tl'le baflol&. 
BallOII no! conlorming lo all ruf8!1 will be d• 
qualilled. Era5uras or cross--0ulB on a ballol con
stitute disquallficalion. Two a, more ballets enlenici 
in the e me h.nndwnting will be d,squalifiad. 

D 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

D 
□ 
D 
0 
□ 

ATTENTION SKIER FRIENDS! 
OU ANNUAL OPEN OUSE: OCTOBER 7th & 8th 

DRAWING FO : 

* HEXCEL SKIS 
* LOOK BINDINGS 
* DE ETRE SWEATER 
* SMrTH GOGGLES 

*SKl TUNE-UPS 

SEE THE GREAT NEW 
GEAR FOR 1989! 

*SKIS 
*BOOTS 

*SKI NEAR 
*SNOW BOARDS 

JOIN US FOR FREE CIDER AND DOUGHNUTS 
SKI MOVIES AT 8:00 p.m. 

LET US SHOW YOU WHERE CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN'S NEW 

Q AD CHAIRS ARE BEi G INSTALLED 

WE MAKE SKIIING MORE FUN! 

PARKLAND~ 

Mon-Sal 10-9 ~,orf .s CENTER - . 

t 111.2. PACIFIC AVENUf. TACOMA. WA. 98444 SJt-6501 

Snyder wins guesser out-right; 
first-ever entry nets freshman prize 

Kim Snyder, a freshman hvmg m Stuen. 
won the Gridiron Guesser contest last 
week. Snyder missed just two games, the 
Pittsburgh lo ·s to Bo ton College and Seat
tle" win c)Ver Allanta. 

Snyder picked Atlanta, she said, because 
the Seaha\ ks had ht their staning 
quarterback This was the first we"k 
Snyder has entered the ontesl. 

She said that she filled out the form two 
weeks ago, then had her dorm vice presi
dent look it ver, but he didn"t tum it in. 

"Scott (Steadman) said that l had done 
pretty well in gue. sfog," Snyder said. 
''Then I forgot to turn it in This I hard 
to believe. There are so many people who 
follow football more than I do." 

Snyder hails from Idaho Falls. ldah 
She plans to major in busincs ·. he said 
she gue .. ed on mo L of the entries 

··u J had any inkling of an idea. then l 
picked that ream," she ·aid. • 'If l had no 
inkling. 1hcn I pi<.kcd lhc horn team 
because they usually have an advantage.·' 

Kim Snyder 

This week"s conte·t was ba·ed on 19 

games. The 20th, list d at Li Lah ver. uc; 

Hawaii. wru. an incorrect mntch-up and hau 

to be thrown out. 

The Dougout 

Readers need to give 
reporters an even break 

It is a commonly thought among jour
nalists that people will only remember 
you for y ur mi talces. W II. ter the 
last o weeks, the axiom has held 
true-at le t for . ports writer . 

st week, the Mast staff worked 
themselves silly. including yours truly, 
to get th· n wspaper out for the PLU 
·ornmunity to read. However when the 
pr s bad difficulty and the ne :vspaper 
didn't come oul until e afternoon, peo
ple sarcastically grumbl t the Masi 
was always coming out late this y , that 
it was n thing new. 

On the contents. I d n·t kn w how 
many bothered to read lhe outstanding 
article on condom machines, or for at 
matter, how many peopl the sports 
features. I do know, however, that many 
peopJe r d the sports section. 

I know that because I was told about 
an error in identification on a volleyball 
photo. I am not defending the error, bu! 
I do wonder why lhe only feedback the 
Ma t ever gets is the bad fi edba k. 

As JOumaiists, whether in potts, news 
or entertainment, w alway!_: try our best 
to et I.he facts correct. W ~ make 
mistakes like everyone else, though. 

People on this campus do not hold ex
clusive rights to the mistake club killers. 
And mistakes happen everywhere. 
Readers, I think, should learn to be more 
understandrng and respond when 
something wriuen or photographed is 
done ~11, too. 

A case in point is Dan Newman. On 
this campus, that name probably means 
nothing. To me, however, I will alway, 
remember Dan an hii. father Bob 

f mtervtewed the Newmans for a 
feature anicle, which was printed in the 

Neighbor. section of the Momi,ig News 
Trib,me this week. The article was a 
good one, or o I was told. 

Unfortunately, there was also a 
mistake that :.tern d from a 
misunderstood quot . In the interview, 
Bob Newman told me about ao Auburn 
little league tball coach who ugg ted 
that if Dan wanted to play college fi t
ball, be should play at Auburn rather than 
!. y at umner, where he is the quarter
back today 

These vents happened to Dan 
Newman in the 7th grade. During the in
terview, I misundentood who we were 
discu ing and printed it as if e high 
school coach had asked the question. The 
statement was thus construed as 
recruiting, which is illegal in high chool 
sports. 

The Au urn coach did not say what 
was print , and a large probfem ensue.d. 
Mo t of the parties lnvolv · have been 
very understandmg, especially consider
ing the magnitude of what could have 
hao ned. The Auburn coach could have 
Jo;t bis job. 

And yet, the PLU community jumps 
on the paper for being a few hour late, 
or for mis-identifying somebody m a 
photo. Again, I do not defend the 
mistak, . but they do happen. 

We as readers, as well as those of us 
who write, must more understanding 
and supportive. The Masris an award
winning news per and well~respected 
among colleges in the area and outside. 

Everyone knows you will ~antinue to 
tell us when we arc ·crew· 1g up. What 
I ask 1s that you balance your di gust and 
di appointm nt by al.so telling us when 
we accomplish something you enj y. 
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Lutes pick thei Seri s favorites 
By Rob Windham 
The Mooring M st 

With the Seahawks on I.he winning track 
again · th Olympics finally put to rest 
for a f, w more years, baseball time again 
takes ter stage in the sports world. 
Hopefully we will be le to view these 
final games with the spotlight on head-to
head competition instead of the drug testing 
of th past few w k.s. 

Many Lutes ave been bu · ed in the 
boob recently and might need an update 
on the teams aJ.ming for the 1988 World 
Series. 

In the American League Championshjp 
Serie • e tough Oakland A' take on the 

ston ed Sox The winner will meet the 
ictor of the National League Champion

ship Series between the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and the New Y rk Mets for the 
1988 World Series title. 

Some people in the Lutedome may still 
hav been in high school when it became 
apparent the Oakland Athletics would 
again become a contender. Oakland looks 
to rekindle th ir glory days of the early 
70's, when Rollie Fingers, Jim ''Catfish" 
Hunter and Reggie Jackson led the A's to 
three consecutive tides. 

With some of the hardest hitters in the 
league, Jo Canseco and Mark McGuire, 

the A's are always in every game. Strong 
pitching from Dave Ste n and Dennis 
Eckersley also help make Oakland the ear
ly favorite. They also finished the regular 
season with the best ecord of I 04 ins and 
58 losses. 

Wanda Wentworth of the PLU 
Academic Advising Center is rooting for 
the A's all the way. 

• 'I ant Oak.land over the Red Sox, and 
then I don't care who they play in the 
Seri , " Wentworth said. 

As much as everyone is favoring the 
A's, their competition looks pretty tough 
as well. Boston sports veterns Jim Rice, 
American League uing champ Wade 
Boggs, and · 'The Rocket'' Roger Clemens 
to battle the A's. 

Off-campus senior Calvin Lampe is pull
ing for th Red Sox. 

"I picked them to win the pennant 
before the season began so I'll stay with 
them now," Lampe said. ,,1 dont want 

Meanwhile, the Dodgers are led by 
record-setting Orel Hershiser. who hasn't 
allowed a run in his last 59 innings pitch
ed. Los Angeles must play tough defense 
since they don't have anyone batting over 
.290 this year. 

Junior Chris Steffy, a Los Angeles 
native, is hoping the Dodgers come 
through. 

• 'I've always liked the Dodgers but who 
knows this year;• he said. 

PLU Economics department chairman 
Dr. Ernie Ankrim feels th Mets have the 
best shot. 

"New York has the best pitching and 
hitting overall m the National League,'· 
Ankrim said. "lt should be the winner of 
the ets- odgers seri · who wins the 
World ries." 

The Mets Dr. Ankrim is refi rring to in
dud Daryl wberry at d "Dr. K'' 
Dwight Gooden, who power New York's 
attack. 

No matter who is in the World Series 
thi year, watching baseball will be a plea
sant change from the st three weeks of 
non-stop drug accusat10ns commonly call
ed the Olympic Games. 

The f:avored Oakland A's are my pick 
this year. Any team tough enough to bash 
forearms all season long will surely have 
enough to win it all in 1988. 

a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.,, 

me Jong distance 
mmpames promise you 
the moon bm whal vou 
really warn IS dependable, 
high-quality service That's 
jusl what you'll get when 
y u choose A1&T Long 
Distance Service, at a co t 
that's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, dear 
ronnections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assuran that 
virtually aH of your calls will 
go ugh the t time. 
That's the genius. f the 
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Ni cwork. 

hen it's tim Lo 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and nuke the int ligenc 
choi - mf. 

If youU like to know 
more about our produ ts or 

rvices, like International 
C.alling and the A'J&f Card, 
call us aL l 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Flag Football Standings 

Men's 'A' League Wins Losses 
The Alters II 4 0 
Zoo Crew 4 1 
Diamond Boys 2 1 
Schmidt Dogs 2 3 
Regular Guys 2 4 
Mantronlcs 1 3 
Pull Tabs 1 4 

Men's 'B-1' League 

Staff Infection 5 0 
Bee mounds 3 0 
Green Machine 3 3 
Or. Big Time 2 3 
Circle Jerks 2 4 
Rieke Reamers 1 3 
Ordal 1 4 

Men's 'B-2' League 

Buffaloes 4 0 
Cascade Detergents 4 1 
K-Patrol 3 1 
Ivy Animals 2 3 
Wimps 2 3 
Regal Select 0 3 
Beasts 0 4 

Women's League 

Evergreen Court 5 0 
Off Campus 4 1 
Big O's 1 2 
Harstad 0 2 
Buggards 0 5 

Standings courtesy of Gene Lundgaard 

OSLO 
RoundTrlp -

From {{ 

$561 . ·. 
For reservation information call: 

----------------, I ACTS C>< I 
II CHIROPRACTIC CENTER I 

Dr. Gary D. Rock I ~•u il3 :Ji ~,m, ~E~• 
INCLI.IDING fRf£ X·RA y Uf /'fECESSARY) I 

I K1.UDES:: Caniu~ 5pNI wm. x~. I 
I Blood~ Ortlqidc w ~ EMm. I 

I
I 535-6677 •25 I 

CAU OW Prtsenlcn I I 2001 PACIFIC AVE. llnt'risll I PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLOG. I 

.-----------------~...! 

HEADIN6 FOR 
LAW SCHOOL? 
CONSIDER 
HARVARD. 

Com a k us que Lions on Tue. day, 
November 8 at 2·00 p.m. in the 
Career Service Center. Everyone 
welcome. V{, rnen anti minorities 
especially. 



When it's Time For Pizza 
Hey, It's ... 

lnclud s two FREE Includes two FREE 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up Pepsi, Diel Pepsi, ?•Up, Cherry 7-Up 

-
A 14" Large Pizza 

-with-

Any One Topp"ng 

+ Tax 

Additional toppings .75¢ 

PLU Campus • Any PLU Student 



SUNn Ediger, a unlor from Stuen Hall, got a leaon in MHlcan danc steps from lam: Schultz at lut Friday'• alkampua p cnlc. 

PI see picnic coverage, p e 
Dave St ams, Scott Faulkner ark Douglas make up o•a nd 
th Cboaen F • The Jazz trio of PLU 110phomore ho been playing 
together for aJmost a year. 
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Food Service 
Men 

Saturday 1 Oct. 8 
Breakfast: Poached eggs 

Fruit pancakes 
Tator tots 
Cinnamon rolls 

Lunch: Chicken noodle soup 
Poached eggs 
Fruit pancakes 
Cheeseburgers 

Dinner: Fish & chips 
Cannelonl 
Steak fries 
Chocolate eclairs 

Sunday, Oct. 9 
Breakfast. Cold cereal 
Lunch· crambled eggs 

Sliced ham 
Hashbrowns 
Coffeecake 

Dinner: Roast turkey 
Vegetable qui he 
Mashed potatoes 
Ores ing 
Berry pie 

Monday, Oct. 10 
8reakfast: Fried eggs 

Round waffles 
Hash browns 
Cake donuts 

Lunch· Clam chowder 
Chicken breast sand 
Chm Frito casserole 
Ice cream novelties 

Dinner: Beef Burgundy 
Hawaiian ham 
Vegetable stir fry 
Rice 
Angel food cake 

Tuesday, Oct. 11 
Breakfast: Scram bl d eggs 

Pancakes 
Sausage links 
Tri-bars 

Lunch: French onion soup 
French dip sandwich 
Egg salad sandwich 
Crinkle cut fries 
Chocolate pudding 

Dinner: Hamburger bar 
Chicken Divan 
Knackwurst kraut 
Banana nut cake 

Wednesday, Oct. 12 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

French toast 
Sliced hem 
Muffins 

Lunch· Beef vegetable soup 
Hot dogs 
Macaroni & cheese 
Crumbcakes 

Dinner: Cajun fish 
Swedish meatballs 
Rotini 
Banana spnts 

Thursday, Oct. 13 
Breakfast: Omelets 

Toaster waffles 
Ha h rowns 
Danish 

Lunch: Vegetable soup 
Chimichangas 
Ham/rice casserole 
Tortilla chips & salsa 
Cupcake 

Dinner· Teriyaki chicken 
Vegetable egg rolls 
Fried rice 
Oriental blend 
o· Henry bars 

Friday, Oct. 14 
Breakfast:Scrambled eggs 

Blueberry pancakes 
Bacon 
Twists 

Lunch: Cream broccoll soup 
Pizza bread 
Tuna salad sandwic~ 
Carrot cake 

Dinner: Salmon fillet 
Veal Parmesan 
ltallan blend 
Cream puffs 

Syncopation 

Fall picnic provides Mexican fiesta 

Ole! 
by Karie Trumbo 
The Mooring Mast 

Last Fnday·s all-campus picnic was far 
trom the traditional fare. Instead of the 
usual hot dogs and hamburgers, this fall's 
picnic catered to a Mexican theme, ser
ving tacos, Chimichangas, Spanish rice 
and refried beans. 

With both the Univ ,Niity Center and 
Columbia Center dining halls clo_ ed for 
the event, Food Se ice estimated that 
1,500 students gathe on a decorated 
Foss Field for the Mexican food and 
entertainment 

ntertainment was provided by the 
jazz tno, "M0!'>es and th Chosen Few," 
formed by Stuen resident Mark "Mos " 
Douglas on keyboard and Ordal 
residents Dave Steams (saxophone) and 
Seo Faulkner (base). 

uthentic Mexican dancing was per
formed by isaac and Cathy S hultz of 
Olympia. Isaac formerly was a solo 
dancer for the largest ballet company in 
Mexico. The pair was dressed in tradi
tional Mexican attire and performed 
danc s with di erent symbolisms. They 
also taught sev r I students some of the 
Mexic n dance steps. 

Colorful candy-filled pinatas hung 
from poles and picnicer_ had the chance 
to br ak the people-shaped decoratio s. 

When as ed if she thought the Mex
ican theme would bee me a tradition at 
PLU picnics, SPLU Special Events 
Chairwoman helley Zoller said, "I don't 
now 1f the Mexican theme wi II con

t1 nue, but themes in general will. It 
strikes curiousity, gets people involved 
and is more fun." 

Piamst highlights 
symphony opener 

The T· 1.:oma ymphony ill open 
· 988-89 season vith a cnn rt 

at f').m. 
r - n t Edward 
, o perform 

' I ph n .• , 
thoven's "Leonore ' tur o. 
and a Brahms' with a 

n 
r 

chestr.i " 
Ohlsson• known to u-

thr w rid from 
rk i Hall nd 

al F London to 
Hd 
iani r 
· ri pl 

season. Pia C 
appear 1 and 1 Z, fluti P 
Robinro .md gu,t 

272-7264 

h 1 ar 
'Sound 
riorma 

Cathy and Isaac Schultz performed traditional Mexican dances at lut Friday' 

Friday's festivities ntinued into the 
evenin with a dance held in the Olson 
Fieldhou e. John Nelson, SPLU enter-

inment chairman, said appr :irn tely 
400 -rudents t o adavantage of this free 
activity and danced to music by The 
Crackers. 

The Crackers are a Seattle-based band 
whose music is similar to The Razor
backs and The Doors. 

"We b ically kept the same events 
(the picnic and the dance), but did 
something different 1th them," said Lisa 
DeBeil, ASPLU programs director. "I 
thought the Mexican theme was fun and 
it got more students - both on and off 
campus - involved." 

\bu're 
s1nart enough 

to calculate 
the size of a 
Hydrogen 

aton1. 

And you're 
still sn1oking? 

8111..Y CRYSTAL & ALAN KING 

Two ol America's 
funniest rnmf'dians 
in the mOSI rnovinR 

pertorrmmces 
of their c, r-eer... 

Director Henry Winkler 
is about tv show vou a ili.> 

of 11\(,ir talrnts n0 one 
h ~'ll·er seen hefore. 

11s warrn .. . 
It's nch .. . 

And it:. runnv. 
But it'~ mo1P thcin 

:..nndhini;i 10 laugh at. 

It's somNhing 
lo remt;nillt'r. 

BILLY ALAN JOBETH 
CRYSTAL KING WllLIAMS 

//;fetttfJries r;f' 11/ 8 
A FILM UY HENRY WI KLE~ 

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAY .., DYSSEY ENTE.11.TAlNMENT CTD. PRODIJCTJO · 
Billi' CRYSTAL· ALAl Kl. G JOBF.Tlt ILL MS "MEMORIF.S OF ME" 

,.t,:;;•~ ANDREW DINTENEAS · ; GEORGES DP.I.EiUE ''i, ·;... ILLIAM J. CASSIDY 
;:., G:\BP. SU \1NEK -,J. DAVID !ARKS '"";': ERIC ROTH & BlllY CRYSTAL 
~ AL>\N 'G, BILLY CRYSTAL.,, MICllA6L lIBRTZB.ERG · .. IIEN JNKLER ~~~-=~'!...-- -, 
Daily Twilite $1.95 
4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
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'Sterile Hills' premieres professor's work 
by Paula Hibbard 
The Mooring Mast 

PL U theater opens its season Thut!>day 
with the premiere of "From These Sterile 
Hills;," a two-ad drama written and 
directed by communication arts pro
fes or William Parker. 

"From These Sterile Hills" 1s sel in the 
Appalachian region of Illinois, m a small 
town struggling through the Depression. 
fhe drama focuses on Tim, a young man 
who i m conflict with both the times 
and is father. Young Tim is played by 
graduate student Matt Orme. Sophomore 
Patrick Foran and Jeff Clapp, a senior 
theater major, portray "Tim" as an adult. 

Although Parker safd he's written other 
plays, ''From These Sterile Hills" is the 
first of his works to get to the production 
stage. It took six to eight months to write, 
and has undergone some re is1on and 
change, but Parker says he's pleased 
with the final roduct. 

Parker said the play isn't 
autobiographical, but he's familiar with 
both the lllinoL setting and the struggles 
between th father and so . 

"I never felt I really knew my father," 
Parker :;aid He said he grew up with 
conflicting feelings of resentment and 
love toward him. 

"It's not autobiographical in the sense 
that it's me or my family or teal people 
-- it's sort of compilatmr,s ot real peo
ple," Parker said. 

The play is a chamber theater piece, 
which means it uses narrative voice. 
It's a format often used to stage novels, 
but "Fron These literile Hills'' is ne of 
few original chamber works. lh the play, 
narration wil be sha by Clapp and 
Foran. 

"I used chamber theater to explore the 
multi-levels of memory in he adult 
Tim.' Parker satd. "This genre best suits 
the sense of struggle Wf' often experience 
when confronting painful memories." 

The 20-member cast has spent the last 
five weeks rehearsing, and will present 
a Wednesday preview performance for 
students at 8 p.m. Wedn· day in 
Eastvold. The preview show costs $1 
with student I.D. 

The production will run Oct. 13, 14 
and 15 at B p.m. and Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2.50 for 
students and senior itizens. Reserva
tions can be made by calling 535-7762. 
This year, along with "T ese Sterile 

Happening 
Songf 

Dorms w II compete in Olson 
Auditorium ron ght t B p.m 

Park Avenue Concert 
Two "P rk Avenue·• Jazz groups 

led by Grammy-award nomm Phll 
Mall on will perform tonight in Chris 
Knutzen Hall at 8 p.m. The program 
Includes "I left my Heart n San 
Franc sco," "Sesame Street" and 
songs by George Gershwin and Cole 
Porter. The concert Is free. 

Fu on band t UPS 
Sha owfal(, a Los Angeles•based 

band that mixes sounds from Afr ca 
and Indonesia with Jazz, classical, 
blues and rock, will perform n !he 
Unlvers ty of Pu et Sound s 
Ae ouse tonight al 8 p.m Tickets 
are $8 and 11. Call 756-3419 for 
more iok>rmation. 

F II Formal O n 
The danc I Saturday n gh! from 

11 to 2 a.m at he Fife Executive Inn. 
Th M chin , a Seattle T p 40 band, 
will provrde Irv music Tickets are 
$15 a couple and are on sale at the 
Info Desk. 

I 
I 

Concert 
Calendar 

1017 Richard Thompson 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/8 Jr. Cadlllac 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/9 Willams Brothers & 
Deloen Richards 

Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/9 Roy Rogers end the 
Delta Rhythm Kings 

The Backstage, Ballard 

10/11 Steve Green 
Tacoma Dome 

10/11 Johnathan Richman 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/12 Scorpions 
Tacoma Dome 

10/13 Zulo Spear 
The Backstage, Ballard 

10/15 First Call 
People's Church 
(Tickets are available at 
most Christian 
bookstores) 

10/18 Kenny Loggins 
Kitsap Pavilion, 
Bremerton 

10/19 Kenny Loggins 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

"From These Sterlle HIiis" debuts Thursday, starring Patrick Foran (left), Jeff Clapp (right) 
and Matt Orme. The play was wrttten by PLU communication aria profaaaor WIiiiam P rker. 

10/22 Michael Tomlinson 
The Backstage, Ballard 

Hills," the theater department will be 
performing John Pielmeyer's "Agnes of 
God" Nov. 17 to 20. The play is an in
triguing story about a young infant found 
dead in a convent, and a young, un
balanced nun who's accused of the 
child's murder. 

Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll House" is 
scheduled to run from March 9 to 1 2. 

Hom com ng P rade 
Parade entries can seen Satur• 

day at 11 a m. on the stree s surrou 
ding PLU. 

42nd Str at the Pantage 
The classlc back t g ory of the 

t,ard-nosed Broadway d rector tryi g 
to make a comeback and the nno
cent c orus glrl who sav the show 
when the leading lady can' go on will 
show at 8 p.m Sunday In he Pan
tages Centre. Tickets are $21.60 lo 
$27.50. Call 591·5894 tor more 
In ormaton. 

South Africa Week Lecture at UPS 
"South Afr can Ac 10n or the 

Future: Novels b Gordimer, 
Coetzee Scho man and Se rot , " 
will be discussed by Margaret Lehta 
from the University of Natal. The lec
ture is Monday at 4 p. . in the Mur• 
ray Boiii'droom of he tudent Unlon 
Building I the Uri1vers11y of Pu et 
Sound. Call 756-3419 for deta I 

'L st Temp a lo • DI u on 
A orum discusslon on the film 

"The Last Temptalion of Chnst" 1s 
scheduled for Tuesday at 8 p.m. In 
Chris Knutzen all. 

This drama confronts a woman's strug
gle for individuality in a marriage. 

The final play of the year is yet to be 
decided, but Parker hopes it wi II be a 
work by "one of Seattle's brightest 
playwrights.'' 

10/25-10/26 Jackson Browne 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/27 Def Leppard & 
L.A. Guns 

Tacoma Dome 
Season tickets are available for $1 5 to 

the public and $7.50 to students, facul
ty and senior citizens. 

10/31 Midnight 011 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

'From Th t rile Hills' P mlere 
The two-act drama, written y PLU 

professor William Parker will ebo 
Thursd y at 8 p.m. in E stvold. Th 
play, which tells th tory of a youn 
man truggllng to fr e Ii mself from 
his father's Influence n rural Illinois 
during th Depr sron, runs until Oct. 
16 

The cost is $4 for adult and 2.50 
for tudents nd senior citizens. 
Tic et re erva: ions can be made by 
callln 535-7762 

PLU Gallery Exh b t 
Graduate Paul Swenson 1s e -

hibrting his painting until Oct. 28. 

42nd Str et 
The Civic Light Opera will perform 

this Broadway musical Oct. 7 8,9 
14, 15, 16,21,22 end 23. 

The show s arts at 8 p.m. Thur -
day through Saturday, th maunees 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 O, 

12 nd 1 • except Sundays, when 
all tickets are 10. 

Th Jan Addams Theatre 
Auditorium I cated at 11051 34th 

E., just off Lake Ci y Way at 115th. 
For more information, call 
1-36:J.2809. 

10/31 • 11 /2 Michael Jackson 
Tacoma Dome 

11/6 Yanni 
Moore Theater, Seattle 

11 /16 Robert Palmer 
Paramount Th atre, 
Seattle 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
Tacoma Dome 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further information 
are available by callin Ticket
master at 272-6817) 

Tacoma Art M m Sho 
An e lbition showcas ng conten,. 

porary artls outside the Northwest 
is on d splay at the Tacoma Art 
Museum untn Nov. 6. 

UPS Art Exhlb 
Cer m,cs by PLU an professor 

David eye Sum paintings by 
Janet Laurel and paintings b Bar
bar Minas will be exhibited through 
Oct. 24 in Kittred e G llery. 
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Changing Channels 
A t films offer diffe e t view 

TV premieres off er viewers 
new twists on old formulas 

by C rolyn Hubbard 
T e Moorin Mast 

They·re n escape frorn µresent-day 
reality T ey provide a dark at
mosphere to get close to that special 
some ne 1 without having to 
"discuss" anything. hey're the 

"The- people of Tacom deserve 
good an movies," Dabestani said. 
Within the ne, t three years he plans 
to e pand the the ter to 1 0 screens. 

by Patrick Rott 
The Mooring Mast 

Kn wn as "alternative programming," 
syndicati n has become an increasing
ly popular plac to de elop new series 
for television. 

ith the success of "Star Trek: The 
ext Generation," that popularity c n

tinues to grow, and bigger budgets are 
being awarded to many first-run shows 
on those "rerun hannels" otherwise 
known . indep ndent station .. 

The colon-in-the-title trend ·ontinues 
with last week's premiere of ''A 
Nightmare on Elm Street Freddy's 
Nightmares" (KCPQ, Thursdays, 10 
p.m.). Freddy fanatics should know that 
a iew of the earlier episodes will delve 
into the origins of Mr. Krueger and ex
plain why he's such a fun guy. 

"Superboy" {KCPQ, Saturdays, 6:30 
p.m.) gets off to a flying start (sorry, I 
couldn't help myself) this weekend. This 
weekly program shows young Clark's 
years as a college student. But I bet he 
wouldn' have a clue what Thursday 
Night Club meam. 

And if Gidget could do it, so can Her
man. Lily and Grandpa Yes, the freakish 
family returns aturday as we all get to 
take a look a "The Munsters Today" 
(KCPQ, Saturdays, 10:30 a.m.) and 
wonder why they're back. 

O( course, synd, ation Is not the only 
means of sa1isfying one's taste for the 
unusual. Saturday morning television is 

• finally turning away fr m the toy-based 
c rtoons that have been plaguing 
mankind for too long. Now networks are 
either trying to sway parents to vie with 
their children or evolve into THE "hip" 

morning channel. 
ABC fit in the first category "Beany 

and Cecil'' (7 a.m.) originally aired n 
the network from 1962 to 1967 and ap
parently drew q ite a following. ABC is 
betting that parents will recall the 
original show about the boy and his 
dragon and tune in for their new 
episodes. 

NBC is vying for an audience 
omewhere in between adults and 

younger ch1ldre . Martin Short stars in 
''The Completely Men al Misadventure 
of Ed Grimley" (10: 30 .m.), a combina
tion of animation and live c1ction. 
Grimley Is the star of the cartoon, while 
Count Floyd (of SCTV fame) appears in 
the live-action segments. 

The Fal~e Advertising Award goes to 
"2HIP4TV" (NBC, 11 :30 a.m.J, a live
action program featuring music groups, 
comedians and everything else that 
makes this country "hip." 

CBS tries for a little of both audiences. 
H ving graduated syndicated college, 
Su erboy becomes ''Superman" (CBS, 
7:30 a.m.} in a cartoon ~ries close to the 
recent comic book revamping of the 
Kryptonian legend. 

But not to lose its title as THE "hip" 
channel to watch, CBS will air "Hey 
Vern, It's Ernest!" ( 10 a.m.) one hour 
after "Pee Wee's Playhouse." 

From a big budget to a big mouth, 
there you have it. Weekend rogramm· 
·ng Is becoming mor diverse with every 
season. Now if only something could be 
done about the return of '60s sitcoms 
and the need to be "hip." 

NEXT WEEK: Oh boy, it's review time. 
A loo at "Dear John," the new kid on 
the NBC Thurdsay ight block. 

ovies 
But it's easy to get tired of thP same 

ol kind of movi . Sometimes a 
change is n eel - something dif
ferent for the brai . 

Tacom 's Viii ge inemas offers 
ju~t that in their art nd ore,gn film 

rles. The fall Art film St>ries ga 
S p. 1 nd w,11 run until Del. 1, 
featuring 16 highly-acclaimed a 
films. 

The cinema' art films come from 
bo:h ·he un·t 1 5 ates and abroad. 
Thi,; ,;erie. h~.it r ·1 s fro 1c1pan, 

razil, erman , ustralia ar Great 
Britain, wit subt,tl i r he oreign 
languages. 

I Dabe tani, the owner of Village 
Cinemas, bou ht the theater in 1987. 
II wa forml:'dy a Seven Gables 
theater, ·no, n tor the art films it 
fea1ured. oder an ctgreement with 
the former owners, Da sfani con
tinues the art film sene) in he fall an 
thf' r;pring. 

For s riou art film goer!>, there is 
the Art Film lub, offering dr counrs 
on th ful eries. A $5-rnt!mbe hip 
tee pro ide one ree rass any art 
film. discounts off regular art film ad
mission, mailings on upcoming art 
films and other bonuses. 

"We have made change - in our 
presentation ,o make it mar affor
abl .'' Dabestani said. 'Wear• get-

ting a go respon on t . rt Film 
Club." 

o o · whic would show a rims all 
year round 

Village Cinemas is Joe t ,n 8727 
S. T coma Way For movi times and 
more information, caJI 582-0228. 

he art films cost 2.50 on 
Thursdays nd during matinees. 
Other times are $4 5 . 

Upcoming Art Films 
Outrageot.1s Animation Oct. 7-13 

Tl one iull-length animated r1ture on 
the curnmt art serte~. A must~ 1or Tove rs 
of animation a a delightful chang of 
pace tor other fllmgoers. 

S bway (o the Slars Oct. 7-13 
Dm!cttir I arlos Diegues focuse 011 lhe 

colonul and ontrov rsial tree lif of 
modMKla.y Rio de Janeu . Th film is a 
moody, jazzy, serni-m stical exploration 
through the Brazilian night world by a 
young mu5ician 5earching far Im missing 
girlfriend. The boy's arch lead him 10 

many sources, the police, th. girl's 
parents, Rio's; bars and strip joint , a repor
'.rer an drug deaJe who dislract him to 
the int of losins track has goal. The 
adventurous f •ling of this film cuts 
through !he depressing pot nual of I} e 
material, and turns 11 into a ~ory of 
survival. 

A Taxi :t. 1 20 
/\ iilm y Japan direc1or Juzo ltam1 

(T rnpopo) bout .1 relentle~s female tax 
iosp,_rtor, Nobuko Miyamoto (ltami'. 
wrfe) plays Ryoko, the female tax ins 
tor n • · ii of undeclar inc om he 
is fter a crooked bu ·necsman who run!. 

chai, of pomographi motels. 

Please note: All prices are for dults. 
All times ll&ted are for Saturday, so 
showtlmes may be different on other 
days. 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

The Dead Pool 
Midnight Run 
Bambi 
The Rescue 

Liberty Theatre 

7:05,11:05 
8:55 

12:30,3:50 
1:55,5:10 

116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

hart Circuit II 2:45,4:50, 7: 15,9:20 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 

Dead Ringers (2:20).4:40,7,9:20 
Imagine (2:30),5, 7:25,9:35 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(2:40),4:45, 7:05,9: 10 
Heartbreak Hotel (2:55),5:30,7:35,9:45 
Crossing Delancey(2:45),4:55, 7: 15,9: 15 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
565-7000 

$1.95 for ( ) shows 
$2.95 for • shows 
$5 all other shows 

Spellbinder 2:50* ,(5:40),8:15, 10:35 
Young Guns 

2:40* ,(5:30),8:10, 10:15 
Dead Ringers 

11:25",1:55*, 5),7:30,10,12:05 
Gorillas in the Mist 

11: 15 *, 1 :45 * ,(4:30), 7:20, 10:05 
Elvira: Mistress of the Dark 

11 :50* ,2:15* ,(4:40),7:10,9:35, 12 
Heartbreak Hotel 

11 :35 * ,2:05 * ,(4:50), 7:40,9:45, 12 
Memories of Me 

12: 15 * ,2:30 • ,(5:20),8, 10:20 
Betrayed 

11: 5* ,2:20· ,(5:10), 7:50, 10:25 
The R scue 10•, 12* 
Pippi Longs tocking 10: 1 *, 11 :55 • 

Tac ma Mall T eatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for () hows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 
The Last Temptation of Christ 

(2),5,8:30 
Gorillas In the Mist (1 :30),4:05,7,9:35 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
$5 all other shows 

Cocktail / Bull Durham 
(1 :15),3:25,5:20,7:35,9:30 

Alien Nation (1 :30),3:35,5:45, 7:55, 1 O 
Memories of Me 

(12:30),2:40,4:55, 7:05,9:15 
A Fish Called Wanda 

(1:10),3:20,5:30, 7:45, 10:05 
Punchline (2),4:30, 7,9:40 
Die Hard (2:10),4:40,7:15,9:45 
Big (12:45),3,5:15,7:25,9:35 
Elvira: Mistress of the Dark 

(1),3:05,5:10, 7:20,9:25 

illage Cinemas 
South 38th & S. Tacom Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

$1.50 for ( ) shows & Thursdays 
$2.50 for () • art show 
$4.50 for other • art show time 
$3. 50 II other shows 

Betrayed (12:35), :50,9:05 
Young Guns 7:20, :20.11 :20 
Spellbinder (2:55),7:10, 11 :25 
Nightmare on Elm Street IV 

(3:15),7:15, 11 :15 
Bambi (1 :20),2:50,4:20,5:50 
Coming to America (1 :05),5:05,9:05 
*Subway to the Stars (1 :55),9:10,11 :10 
*Outrageous Animation (3:55), .40,7:25 
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